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$50,000 to Loan on Large and 
Small Securities.

Robert sc a rt h sm elide,
Barrister. Solicitor. Convvvuneer. An. Office, 

Mur-hall's Buildings. -
4U KING NTKKKT WKST.

TORONTO. f "itini -In.

yyULLIAM (i. STORM, R. C. A..

Architect & Civil Engineer
Hus had large experience in DESIGNING and 
CONSTHVTING CHURCHES AND SCHOOL- 
HOUSES, as well as in General Building.

Blansand Specifications of every kind carefully 
and accurately prepared.

Ol'KU'K : —IN A- It# Union l.oan Building*.
TOKONTO STREET, TORONTO.

^TKINSOX & ARDAGH,

Barristers, Attorneys, & Solicitors,
MONEY TO LKNI>ON FIItHT-CI.ARK KECVltITY.

Investments «'nrefully Made.
CONVKYANVKHS, Ac.

OF I I< lx, IN<i. 'i York Chamber*, Toronto
Street, Toronto.

W. P. Atkinson. Henry H. Ardagh.

WADSWORTH & UNWIN,

PROVINCIAL LAND SURVEYORS,
Draughtsmen & Valuators/;

>2 ADELAIDE ST EAST, TORONTO.
V B. Wadsworth, K. M. Boneeli.ow.
Chas. Unwin, V. Sankky.

PRIVATE INDIVIDUALS wishing
to secure GOOD LOANS for sums ofÿlU) 

to .--j.jo, at < o o to 10 o o interest on Farm anil 
Village property, please fommuniente v ith

U. N. SIlUthA,
Solicitor an<l Notary 1‘uhlic,

Huntsville, Ont.

J VCKSON RAE,
General Financial and Investment Agent. Mimi- 

vipal or other Bonds 0* Storks Bought and sold. 
Loans on Mortgage or other securities effected. 
Advances on Stocks, Merchandise or Commercial 
paper negotiated.

Is agent for International Ocean Marine Insur
ance Company (Limited), and is prepared to in
sure merchandise inwards or outwards; also 
cattle shipments (including the mortality risk), 
at current rates. P. O. Box 1 520. Office 319 Notre 
Dame Street, Montreal.

rpORONTO STAINED GLASS
1 WORKS

William Elliott,
12 A. M Adelaide Ml. Weal.

CHURCH GLASS IN EVERY STYLE.

JJENRY 'YyALTON,

MERCHANT TAILOR,
30 King Street West,

TORONTO, Ont.
Special attention to Clergymen.

PORCELAIN Co.,
Toronto, Ont.

QIIINA, LAMPS,
GLASS, BRONZES,

CROCKERY, BRIC-A BRAC.
Parian and Terra Cotta Statuary &c.

Porcelain Compy.
29 King St. West,

H&gyard's Pectoral Balsam is a purely vege
table healing balsam. It cures by loosening the 
phlegm and corrupt matter from the Lungs and 
expelling it from the system. Croup, Asthma, 
Bronchitis, Hoarseness and all pectoral diseases 
yield to it promptly. It costs Ü5 cents per 
t*>ttle.

Algoma

WANTED. ;i C LERGYMAN in lull
' ' Order-' and good ^tandiug. V» t a ur elm rgr 

of tilt1 Prime Arthur's Lauding and Thunder ltax 
Mission. on the l<t July. 1^1.

For pit; tiiulars a]'ply t<• the
?li<idoiiiin KNSiop of A Igoitua,

S \FLT Stk. MALI!.. Ont

H OUSKKEEPER. A LADY desire
the position of HOFSP. K K K Pk”K : has had great 
expvrienet', and e:m furnish the most satisfactory 
references. Address B. IF

Box Windsor, Ont.

H. C. HARDY X SON,
No. 10 Wall hi.. New York.

Transact a general Banking & Brokerage hu-dme

HKNKY (’. HARDY 
Mem. N Y. Sto<‘k Kx’ge.

“ “ Produce “
“ Mining St k ‘

FUKDFUK’K HARDY 
xMvm. N.Y. Stock Fx’gv 

“ " Produce “5
“ Mining Stk “ 

“ “ Cotton "

Securities Bought and sold at tlie New York 
Stock Exchange in person, for cash and oil mar 
gin. Interest allowed on deposits.

K R ■: < K B, K W .

A BEL'S FRECKLE LOTION
Mill remove an<l prevent FRF.PKLES 

and TAN, will erne Pimples on the Fiv.-e in 
(«ne week. No colouring or paint ■ i^ed in 
the manufacture of AbcIN fmklc l,o- 
lion. It is free from all impurities, such 
as Li ad. Fhalk, <V-. It will make a grey 
complexion clear and beautiful One trial 
will convince the most sceptical. If your 
druggist does not keep it. send to

J. DILWORTH, Chemist,
Ids King-street East. TORONTO. 

Sent free on receipt of one dollar.

NE W TESTAMENT. REVISED
VERSION. -Oxford and University Press 

Editions.
-List mK Sizes and Pricks : -

Nonpareil, 32nio : Cloth, red tulles :S()i\;
Imitation Morocco, m (cents ; Turkey Miyovco, 
spD"> ; Turkey Morocco circuit, £ l*7f>.

Brevier, lhmo : Cloth boards, 75 cents ;
Imitation Morocco, ^poo ; Turkey Morocco, 
.*P7ô; Turkey Morocco circuit,

Lotio Primer, Crown Hvo : Cloth hoards,
ÿV.tô, Imitation Morocco, Sl’Ti ; Turkey Mo
rocco. S2 7Ô; Turkey Morocco circuit,

Pica, Demy Hvo : Cloth, bevelled, S'2'50;
Turkey Morocco, S-Vôll.

Pica, Royal Hvo : Cloth, 83"75 ; Turkey
Morocco, >7‘âH.
Mailed Post free, securely packed. Orders 

should he given at once, us the demand is very 
great.

<1.01 «ill Kl« B HOT II K KM,
BOOKSELLERS,

27, KING STREET WEST,
TORONTO.

s TUDENTS

Should bear in mind the LIBERAL 
DISCOUNT given by

K. J. Hunter
To all Students attending College 
here and (ins ure their summer outfit 
at his first-class Establishment.

R. J. HUNTER,
MERCHANT TAILOR, dec.,

Cor. King dk Church Ml*., Toronto.

gOLE AGENT AT TORONTO lor
JULIUS KING'S PATENT

SPEX. SPEX.
Suit any sight without hurting the eyes.

RYRIE,
THE JEWELER,

113. YONGE STREET, TORONTO.

A FULL STOCK NOW ON HAND.
THE OXFORD PUPS

OK 1 11 E
EDITIONS

IT Vi SKI)
r

N’ERSION ni nu.
. S Ï A MEN T

NKW

A l.ih. ml Pc iuu;tou fi »m tliu-'t* Fn- u to
the i'lorux

N il. ii'Jmo :
Cloth 1 >oan Is. ret «n ui
K< HIM, limp 0 (VO
Turki \ Momr limp 1 J.
Turk» y Moii)V virv.iu l

Hr ‘vivr. hitno :
Cloth l-oav.’s. IV. film-M o 7:,
Fasti* Mil limp

loop
1 <*’

Turki > Mom. CO, 1
Turk* V Moral UO. j i)

Luii‘4 1’rimcr, (.’iown Svn :
Cloth 1 -, mriD. IV« ml^us 1 r.
Pu-tc L’vuin li >ai , limp 1 ; -
Turk. > Mom. to, limp •j 7 »
Turin y Mona viivu it .0

i,mij> I’rinic i- ,01.1 facvili, Crow n Hvo :
( loth hoards, rt*( edl/es 1 :v.
Paste ^ruin Hoai , limp 1 7,.
Turkt \ Morocco, limp L* 7Ô
Turkt y Mona oo, uiruuit ;l V'

Hit•u. Deni. Hvo :
( 'loth 1 it1 V t * 11 ( M l, re t t‘ih'e> •J :a)
I’l.i ki y Mi not uo. hoards •"» ’

Hu ;l, Rovu! Hvo :
' loth hu vt-llvi I. r 'J ed-t's 7.>
Turin \ Moroi Uo. l'(Ml «LS 7 .>n

B. & M. Saunders,
Robe Makers, &c-,

HANK HKMOVKU (> -

1'ni; GREEK TEXT m Tin; NEW TES-
TAM ENT. w ill. the Revisers' Readings.

Demy Hvo ;
• 'loth, boards 3 77
Turkey Morocco, hoards 7

Fool: cap Hvo : —
Cloth, hoards 
Turkey Morocco, limp

1 .Vi

\t so
/ OMPANION TO THE REVISED
XV VERSION OF THE NEW TESTAMENT. 
Explaining the reasons for the Changes made on 
the Authorized Version. By Professor ROBERTS, 
D.D., a member of the English Now Testament 
Company. With Sci'im.kmknt by a Member of 
the American Committee of Revision. Price .'M1 
cents in paper ; hi cents in cloth.

ROWSELL & HUTCHISON,
7(i KING STREET EAST,

Toronto.

TORONTO
QHURUH SCHOOL FOR ROYS.
classes for PRIVATE TUITION in the School- 

house, at HO WEI,LESLEY STREET.
Mummer Term begin, 21,1 April; Unit" 

term 2-ilh May.
Applications to be made to It. HAHKISON, M A 

N.B. Pupils al-o instructed privately at ;ts, 
l.umlcv Street, Toronto.

H.J. MATTHEWS&Bro.
93 YONGE f THE IT, TORONTO,

©xlùcrs St Art Braira,
Fier nml .VI an lie Mirror*.

Pielnre Frame*, 
Kngrnvin**, Paintings, Ac.

pi.INTON 11. MEN EEL Y HELL CO.,
XV successors to Meneely A Kimberly, Boll Bonn 
ders, Troy, N. Y., manufacture a superior <j unlit) 
of Bulls. Special attention given to Church Bells. 
Catalogues sent I reo to parties needing Hells.

| film's Prav*r IMU*tr«t*dsn«thsf A 
■ 111(11 Commandments eomuioe* I H
k .1 W'J uU Ullie 16x22, Chromoed io Iieolore and ■ W 
gill. Over S3,000 made by one agent. Sample copy 25cla. (Sells 
for iXtetn) and terms to agen t * for this andother Iran new roods
A. E. Pratt A Co. 27 Park Piece, New York.

m allLithographedchr*»* rnrde.no2alike.10e 
Agts. bigOutflt.lUc.Gi, bkCahii Co.Northford

Meneely & company, bell
FOUNDERS, WEST Titov, N.Y. Fifty years 

established. Church Bells and Chimes. Academy, 
Factory Bells, etc Patent Mountings Cat Hogues 
FHKE. No Agencies

R. LAMB, BANNERS#
Silk and Gold Banners, 16.00 Each. 
Larger Banners, - - HO. <26, 160

Sill and Boll 8. S Banners, $5.00 each
Send for Circular, sq Carmine St. N.Y

94 KING ST, WEST,
Nearly Opposite O'd Stand.

Jl MT tRKIVKU

M. A. &. B. A. ROBES,
Q. C. & BAR ROBES,

TRIM.COLL. AUNIV.ROBES, 
ACADEMICAL CAPS, Patent 

Rubber Corners.

jyjARRLE WORKS.

CHARLES WATSON
Manufnvter of

MONUMENTS, MANTELS, TABLE TOPS, 
PLUMBERS SLABS, Ac.

Also dealer in
Sluts Hnthiulm, Wituhintj-litU*, Sinkt; 

llhu k-bmirtlx, Tils.*, I'tixtry-xluli*, H'indot#- 
killn, its., itr.

30 Adelaide St. West.

GZOWSKI and BUCHAN,
SO, King Mired Knot, Toronto,

BANKERS & STOCK BROKERS.
American and Sterling Exchange. American 

Currency, etc., bought and Bold. Stocka, Bonde 
and Debentures bought and sold on commission. 

C. H. Gzowhki, Jit. Kwino Buchan.

ESTABLI9HED 1856.

P. BURNS,
- WHOLES AI.K AND IlKTAIL DKAJ-.ER HI—

COAL AND WOOD.
BEST QUALITIES

Pittston and Scranton Soft 
Coal, Blossburg and 

Lump Lehigh.
Delivered to any part of the City, or by Box Cara 

to any Railway Station in Ontario, at

LOWEST RATES.
Orders left at Offices, cer. Bathurst and Front 

Street wharf, and 51 King Street eaat, will receive 
prompt attention.

THLEPHONB COMMUNICATION BETWEEN ALL 
OFKICKS.

® A A a week in your own town. Terms and ft 
tbcO outfit free. Address H. HALLETT A Co.. 
Portland, Maine.

Domestic Sewing Machines-
A. W. BRAIN.

SOLE AGENT.
All kinds of Sewing Machines Repaired.

Also Findings and parts for all sewing maoh
V Adelaide Street Peel, Tstrale

Each Machine warranted fer B vre-
Deeseetle Paper Fashions for Sale.
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254 DOMINION CHURCHMAN. [•U ne 2, 1881.

O A K HALL.

H5T08-115,117,119,121,

KING STREET EAST.

rpHK GREAT ONE PRIVE

CLOTHING HOUSE,

DOMn;3srioiT

ORGANS AND PIANOS.
ESTABLISHED 1871.

The Largest and Most Complete Factory
In the Dominion—140 x ioo.

Highest Honors ever awarded to any Maker in the World.
TORONTO. Medal and Diploma at Centennial, 1876. Medal and Diploma at Sydney,

Xustralia, 1877. Gold Medal at Provincial Exhibition, Toronto, 1878. Highest 
Award at Industrial Exhibition, Toronto, 1879.

MEN’S SUITS

BOYS' SUITS

WE ABE NOW MANUFACTURING

SQTTABB <5c TTPIR/IQ-IEIT IPT.A.1TOS, 
The Best in the Market.

Correspondence Solicited. Send fob Illustrated Catalogue, Mailed Fbee.
Special Terms to Chubchrs.

xDDRESS :—
McSPADDEN & RITCHIE, General Agents,

64, KING STREET WEST. TORONTO

REMOVAL.

W. WHARIN,
Watchmaker & Jeweller.

ESTABLISHED 18f>4.

A full assortment of
CLERICAL CLOTHING

always in stock.

BLACK LUSTRE and
Russell Card Coats.

BROAD CLOTH Suits
from »10Ü() to 81800.

OUR STOCK of
MEN AND BOYS' CLOTHING

is the Largest in Canada

from $(WX) upwards.

from $4IX.) upwards.

fcsC Kkmf.mhku thk Amiiir ss

OAK HALL,
Opposite the Cathedral.

NORMAN’S Celebrated ELECTRO-CURATIVE 
■AJPIPT.jT AIsTCES.

Relieve and cure Spinal Complaints, General and Nervous Debility, Rheuma
tism, Gout, Nervousness, Liver, Kidney, Lung, Throat and Chest Complaints, 
Neuralgia, Bronchitis, Incipient Paralysis, Asthma, Sciatica, Sprains, Consump

tion, Sleeplessness, Colds, Indigestion.
A air for Norman's Electric Belts, and yon will be safe against imposition, for 

they will do their work well, and are cheap at any price.
TBSTIlVnOLTIA^LjS.

Mr. Norman, Toronto, January 25th 1878,
Dear Sir,—I have much pleasure in certifying that your Electric Belts, Baths, 

Ac., were found most efficacious in my family, after the prescriptions of some of 
our local medical advisers had been persistently tried in vain. Alex. S. Macrae. 
A. Norman, Esq., Waterville, N. B.

Dear Sir,—Please send me a waist belt. Enclosed find price. Head band got 
for my wife has almost cored her of neuraliga. Yours truly, C. L. Tilly. 
Mr. Norman, Dalkeith, Ontario.

Dear Sir,—I am pleased with the belt I got from you, and wish you would 
send circulars to the following addresses. Yours truly, N. M.
Mr. A. Norman, Belgrave, Ontario.

) Dear Sir,—The belt I got from you last September did me lots of good. I was 
not able to work then, but I am now. Please send me another and a pair of knee
caps and two pair of insoles. Enclosed amount $21. Please send them by mail.

Yours truly, Jas. Pearen.
Numbers of such testimonials can bo seen at my office, proving that they are 

doing a good work, and worthy the attention of all sufferers. Circulars free. 
No charge for consultation.

BATHS.
I have entirely refitted my establishment with marble and other baths, which 

arc now the best in the city. Electric, sulphur and vapor baths, and Lot and 
cold baths always ready. Ladies and gentlemen, whether invalids or not, will 
find those Laths toning, strengthening, cleansing, enlivening, cheering and com

folding. Come and try them.
O A. NORMAN, 4 Queen Street East, Toronto.

N.B.—Trusses for Rupture, best in America, and Electric Batteries always on
hand at reasonable prices.

TEA! T! TEA!

OUR ANIMAL TEA “ALPHABET.’

Hi/ Our Own Poet.)

Begs to announce that he has
REMOVED FROM 23 KING STREET WEST,

Where he has been for the past eleven years, to his new and commodious premises,

Marshall’s Buildings, 47r King St. West,
Where he hopes to sou all his old customers, and trusta liy keeping always on hand a large and 

varied assortment, at moderate prices, to merit a share of public patronage'

A lligator, beetle, porcupine, whale,
B obolink, panther, dragonfly, snail.
C rocodile, monkey, buffalo, hare,
D romedary, leopard, mud-turtle, bear. 
E lepliant, badger, pelican, ox,
F lying fish, reindeer, anaconda, fox,
G uinea pig, dolphin, antelope, goose,
H umming bird, weasel, pickerel, moose, 
I bex, rhinoceros, owl, kangaroo,
J ackal, opossum, toad, cockatoo,
K ingfisher, peacock, ant-eater, bat,
L izard, ichneumon, honey bee, rat,
M oekingbird, camel, grasshopper, mouse 
N iglitingale, spider, cuttlefish, grouse,
O celot, pheasant, wolverine, auk,
P eriwinkle, ermine, katydid, hawk,
(j nail, hippopotamus, armadillo, moth, 
R attlesnake, lion, woodpecker, sloth,
S alamander, goldfinch, angleworm, <log, 
T iger, flamingo, scorpion, frog,
U nieovn. ostrich, nautilus, mole,
V iper, gorilla, basilisk, sole, 
Whippoorwill, beaver, centipede, fawn 
X antho, canary, polliwog, swan,
Y ellowhammer, eagle, hyiena, lark,
Z ebra,‘chameleon, butterfly, shark, 
Grant Grant’s Tea above the mark!

OUR TEA “ACROSTIC.”

( Hi/ Another Of Our Poet».)

W e need not trouble “he" or “she"
A bout our richest, rarest Tea,
L 00k where you will it is the best 
T hat ever “man ’’ or “maid” refreshed, 
E nquire the truth, and then, we say,
R emain convinced, we beg and pray.

G reat in Teas of every kind 
R icli in Books to store the mind,
A mid the toil of businessdlin,
N ever idle “ out or in " *
T o please whoever— “briny» the tin!"

Choice) Blacky Tea 50c. per lb. net. 
“ Mixed “ 60c.
“ YoungHyson GOc.
“ Japan GOc.

Ex. Choice Bl’k Tea 80c.
“ Mixed 80c.
“ Gunpowder 80c.

Extra Moyune[Hyson 80c.

B OiOfK 8.
We have a 1 stock of 5,CG0 volumes, 

and to any buyer of libs Tea, we give 
a HANDSOME VOLUME. To Country 
Buyers* we send Libs. as sample, 
carriage paid for cash, to any part of 
Canada. Bj

The Finest French Coffer at 80c.

WINES|AND LIQUORS of the oldest 
andmost Suptifine Brands.

We are Wkoiesai e as w ell as Retail 
Grocers ;and make aspccialtj- of Sugar, 
Spices, Canned Meat, Preserves, in fact 
Groceiies of tvciy dcseiiption, and pos
sess a high class st( ck Second to none 
in Toronto.t Try us.

WALTER GRANT,
138 to 140 York Street, 

TORONTO. CANADA.
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Tin- DOMINION ('lll'ICCII.tlAX N Two llollur- n 
Tmr. II pni«l ulrlflly, thnl I* promptly in ntlraurr, I In 
prier will br our dollar ; and in no in*lanee will ilii« rule 
Ur departed Iront. Nnb»eriher« van en»ily wee whe 
tltelr wub*eriptien* (nil due by looking nl the nddrev 
label on tlfeir paper.

Frank Woollen, Kdllor, Proprietor, A l*nbli*her
Addre**: P. O. Kox II!».

Ollier, No. II York Chamber-», Toronto Nl., Toronto.

Alex. S. Macrae, (of London, Englandi,
ItVSINKSS MANAiil.i'.

LESSONS for SUNDAYS and HOLY-DAYS.

J urn
’ ,:itlh N, tu v Is. 

i»s. Atlmn lisun (’reeil. 1'r. 
■. until lltli inclusive.

(luliitiitns .1, v In . or 
A'. Acts IN. to I)», VI. 

11.1.

.1 WHITSUN DAY
Moruinij...Dent. ! ;

Proper Psiilms : Is 
Preface in Com. S 

livening Isaiah 11 ; .
Ezekiel Hit,

Proper Psalms : l1 
i, MONDAY IN WHITSUN WEEK :

Morning , (lenesis II, to Pt 1 Corinth, lit, to M. 
Evening Nunih. II, It, to .il. 1 Cor. I‘A, V7. A lit.

7.. .TUESDAY IN WHITSUN-WKEK :
Morning....loel 4, v VI. 1 Tliess. .1, v 12 to Vi.
Evening Micah 4, to v s. 1 John 4, to v 11.

11.. .5aint Hahnaiiak, Apostle ami Martyr.—
Morning Deuteronomy .‘l.'l, to v IV. Acts I. v ;il 
Evening Nahum I. Acts I I, v s.

12 TRINITY SUNDAY:
Morning Isaiah (I, to v 11. llevclation I, to V.

Athanasian Creed. Pr. Prcf. in Coin. Service. 
Evening ..(lenesis IN; in' Ephesians I, to v 17 :

(lull. I ,V 4 to i. or St. Matthew it. 
l'J. EIliST SUNDAY A IT E It TRINITY :

Morning Joshua II, v 7 to 4, 11. Acts II.
Evening Joshua -V v I t to I», VI : or 44. l St. 

Al The Q: Itr.x's Accession:— |Peter I. v 7.
Morning . Joshua I, to v R It mans lit.

Proper Psalms : V1, VI. P'l.
Vi ..Saint John IIaptikt'h Day.

Morning ..Malachi .‘I, to v 7. St. Matthew .‘I.
Atha'nasian (’retell to lie used.

Evening Malachi 4. St. Matthew 14, to v l.'l. 
Vi, SECOND SUNDAY AFTER TRINITY :

Morning Judges 4. Acts 7, v J.1 to Q, 5.
Evening Judges 0 ; or 8> v 11. 1 John 2 to v 11.

Vi). Saint I’ktkh, Apostle and Martyr : -
Morning... Ezekiel .‘I, I to 1.1. St.John ‘41, 1.1 to VJ. 
Evening .Zecliarial 1 .‘I. Acts I, v s to VJ.

THURSDAY, JUNK 2, 1881.

MR. J. D. Scott, recently the Wesleyan 
preacher at Nassington and Elton, is study 

ing for Holy Orders at the Chancellor’s college 
Lincoln.

1 hi' Panama canal winks are being proceeded 
with. A broad road connects the two oceans, and 
from the surveys made the construction of the 
canal is expected to he a comparatively easy math r.

At the reopening of Kakring church, Notts, the 
I’ishop of Lincoln said that after inducting the 
Rev. Pelham Dale to a living in his diocese, hi 
had communicated with the Bishop of London, 
who approved of what he had done. Archdeacon 
Kaye had resigned his post on 'u count of a mis
taken impression.

The chancel of Oving church, near (’hichestcr. 
a fine structure of the thirteenth centurv. iias Keen 
restored by the Leclesiastical Commissioners, wlm 
possess the rectorial tithes. It was reopen, 1 <m 
Laster-day. The windows have been presented 
by various donors as memorials of persons buried 
in the churchyard, or who have been connected 
with the parish.

diocese of Nia- 
olliee iif Canon, 
liion s a to give
with the ruril-

Thc Rector of Highampton, Devon, the Rev. M. 
Brown, has returned twelve per cent, on all the tithes 
of the parish. The Rev. John Allott has returned 
twenty per cent, to his tenants of South Kirk by 
and Llmsall.

A marble bust of the late Sir Rowland Hill lias 
been unveiled at Westminster Abbey. It is placed 
in the chapel of St. Paul, and hears the inscrip
tion :__“ Underneath is interred Sir Rowland Hill.
Born December 3, 1795, died August 27, 1879. 
Originator of the Penny Postal System."

We are glad to learn that in tli 
gara there is life and reality in the 
which it would he well for other 
to that name. The canons there 
deans, f, rm a council to advise with the hi-h,,p. 
They have also a connection with the catli. dral 
church in the way of preaching occasionally ; and 
the bishop is endeavouring to enlarge and define 
their functions still more.

The Roman Catholic hierarchy having drawn up 
md forwarded to the Premier a declaration on the 
auid Bill, stating that they recognize an la un st 

and statesmanlike purpose, hut that no less i ban 
eighteen alterations are necessary to effect a per
manent and satisfactory settlement of the land 
question. The Premier has replied that lie canin t 
add out the expectation of aceeeding to any 
lianges which would give the hill a new. character.

As one testimonial to the late Lari of Beacons 
field it is proposed to complete and beautify tin 
church in which lie was buried. An east window 
will lie erected to las memory by his friends Lord 
Rowton, Sir Nathaniel M. de Rothschild, and Sir 
Philip Rose. The remaining five windows in the 
nave will he filled with stained glass. Tin organ 
is to he enlarged, the interior decorated, a hand
some spire erected and a peal of hells completed. 
The ancient almshouses will he restored, and a 
cenotaph erected over the remains of the late earl 
and his wife.

The Bishop of Derry brought the dedication 
festival of St. John’s, Red Lion square, to a close 
by preaching there on the 13th ultimo. Although 
surrounded by Board schools, the schools of tins 
parish actually need enlarging. The number of 
children on the books in November last was 028 ; 
and it is proposed to secure additional accommo
dation for 210 scholars.

An influential meeting has been held in the 
parish National schools, Lewisham, for the purpose 
of promoting the building of a new church, which 
shall be free, open, and unappropriated. Lari 
Nelson mentioned that while St. Stephen’s is 
seated for 781 persons, there were no fewer than 
884 communicants on Laster-day. The need of 
further church accommodation was rendered greater 
by the rapid progress of building in the district. 
The Rochester Diocesan Society lias made a grant 
to the much-needed missions. With so many facts 
of this kind, who will have the hardihood to assert 
that the Church is making no progress ?

A lady lias liven appointed churchwarden for the 
part'di i I Ikel' rd. of which Canon Tivvnr is Rector.

The Archbishop of \ mk will read a paper on 
Secularism, at the Newcastle meeting of the Church 
Congress.

The Lev. .1. Hazard llart/ell, the recent pastor 
ol tlie Church of the Messiah, Buffalo, has re
nounced l 11 i versai isi a, and emur into the Church. 
He was confirmed mi Sun iav last at St. Caul’s 
church, Syracuse, an.: has become a candidate for 
I Inly ( bib I‘s.

The Iioval Commission of Inquiry into the work
ing and constitution of the L elesiastival Courts 
consists of tin- two archbishops, three bishops, six 
clergy, six lawyers, and eight laymen. It is re 
marked that “ in a multitude of counsellors there 
should be wisdom.

The arrangement made with the Boers of the 
Transvaal have not produced wholly satisfactory 
results. Some of them still elamoji. for complete 
independence and the retention of Uie whole of 
their territory; and an ominous reluctance has 
been shown to rest >re the guns which were obtained 
by the capitulation of Cotehefstroom. The natives, 
on their side, manifest so strong an opposition to 
the resumption of Hutch rule that there is great 
probability of their appealing to arms ; so that the 
commission about to sit at Newcastle will have 
some difficult work to do.

The (bath is announced of Archdeacon Cletigh, 
at the ripe age of eighty-seven. He officiated as 
( iovernment chaplain in the < ieverm r’s palace, in 
Malta in 1H21, and afterwards till, through the 
bounty of Utirvii Adelaide, who spent the winter 
of lH.’f!) in Malta, and at lier own expense built 
the church of St. Caul, afterwards called a cathe
dral. In 1HI17 Mr. (dough was appointed Arch
deacon by Hr. Trower, the second Bishop of 
(iibraltar. He was an invaluable friend and coun
sellor to the four prelates under whom he served, 
lie was held in the highest esteem by the entire 
Maltese population. All classes admired his up
rightness of life, his kindliness of nature, and the 
fidelity with which lie discharged the duties and 
upheld the dignity <>f his office. Only n few days 
before lie died he helped in the service of 8t. 
Caul's church.

A s a pi oof of the sincerity of the Chinese Go
vernment in wishing to stop the traffic in opium, 
it is stated that they had offered to surrender the1 
import tax, amounting to about a million and a 
half sterling per annum, if England would consent 
to stop the imjiortntion of the drug from India. 
It is affirmed that five hundred thousand people 
die prematurely every year in China from the use 
of opium. All the better class of society there 
are of our mind, that they would make any sacri. 
fice to stop the spread of the terrible poison among 
the people ; and the aged Emperor, we are told, 
wept like a child because he saw his people suffer
ing from the terrible danger which thj English 
were forcing upon them. The opium trade greatly 
interferes with missionary work, injuriously affects 
the character of England abroad, and brings a 

j stigma upon our religion.
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One of the saddest disasters ever known in this 
country occurred on the 24th, the anniversary of 
the Queen’s birthday, about a mile below the city 
of London, Ontario. The steamer “ Victoria" was 
coming up from the water works to the city, and 
when at the bend below Cove bridge, she gave aj 
lurch, fell to pieces and partly turned over, plung
ing about six hundred people into the water. The 
most heartrending scenes were witnessed of men, 
women and children, struggling in the river. About 
two hundred and fifty persons were drowned, and 
nearly all the bodies have been recovered. The 
inquest held on some of them will doubtless dis
close some important facts ; but there can he no 
question that the boat was an unsafe one, and very 
much overcrowded.

A Good deal of excitement was manifested in 
connection with the publication of the Revised New 
Testament. Instead of publishing a tentative 
edition and invititmg criticism upon it previous to 
deciding upon the final revision, the entire pro
ceedings of the committee were kept private until 
the publication of their work. Four hundred 
thousand copies were stored in New York for some 
days, no one being allowed to see them until mid
night of the 20th, when the publication took place 
there. The telegraph was immediately used for 
Chicago papers, among others; and the same 
night 110,000 words were telegraphed in connec
tion with the revision. The entire New Tcseamont 
was published in Chicago on Sunday the 22nd. It 
is reported the Chicago Times will pay the Tele
graph Company $10,000 for their service. More 
than 800,000 copies were sold in New York on 
the day of publication. A Toronto bookseller had 
orders for 00,000 copies.

DOMINION CHURCHMAN.

straightway to vanish ; and as the Lord says, such 
a faith removes mountains. The other five gifts 
are less ordinarily met with ; although had the 
Church been faithful to her high commission, they 
would probably have continued in full force in the 
Church to the present day. The gift of tongues 
in the early Church may have been, as at Pente
cost, the ability to speak in foreign languages, 
with a view to missionary work ; but probably also, 
and more frequently still, the use of mystic lan
guage, with which no known human tongue corres
ponded. yet "n which an entranced and illuminated 
soul might sometimes express itself. Others, again, 
had the gift of interpreting tongues, or foreign 
languages ; but here again, it was more probably 
the mystic language of devotion, which, hut for 
the gifted interpreter, would have died away upon 
tin'ear of tlie audience, without leaving a trail 
behind.

WlUTSllN-DAY.

THE crowning event connected with the Gospel 
economy has now come ; and we rejoice in 

the gift of the Divine Spirit,the Blessed Comforter, 
Whom the Father has sent down upon the Church 
in the Name of the Son, to he with His people not 
for a season only, hut for ever. The festival has 
been annually observed from the very beginning, 
having at first been engrafted by the Jewish Chris
tians on the festival of Pentecost, but nevertheless 
mentioned as a separate feast by the earliest wri
ters among the Gentile Christians, as Iremeus, 
Tertullian, and Origen.

The spiritual gifts bestowed upon the Church at 
this season are of the highest order, and of the 
most supreme importance. In St. Paul’s Epistle 
to the Corinthians, he mentions nine of these gifts. 
Of these, the word of knowledge, the word of wis
dom and prophecy, were such as might be found 
in no inconsiderable degree at the present day, 
diffused through the Church of Christ. The word 
of wisdom would seem to be an eminent power of 
apprehending revealed truth in its relations to the 
general field of human thought and human know
ledge. The word of knowledge implies an insight, 
more or less profound, into the several departments 
of revealed truth, and into their mutual relations 
towards each other ; while prophecy means not 
simply prediction of future events, but especially 
the ability to state clearly and forcibly truth and 
duty to others. The gift of faith would probably 
be something distinct from the faith of ordinary 
believers—an extraordinary illumination of the 
believing soul, making God and the unseen world 
so visibly present, that all obstacles to dutv seem

Tin-: nisnor <>t xnixunu; n axi> tiii-: 
r.i77/u. system.

TN his Charge delivered a few days ago to his 
Diocesan Synod, the Bishop of Edinburgh 

referring to the discussions which have taken place 
in his diocese with regard to the Cathedral System, 
said : “1 trust wo have even already sufficient
evidence that the time thus spent has not been 
wasted, and that the cathedral, as a centre of our 
diocesan organization, is becoming in various ways, 
a source of strength. Only it must be remembered, 
that it is one thing to initiate a system on sound 
principles, another to carry that system into active 
and efficient operation to the extent that is eon 
templated in its provisions. The latter work is far 
more difficult, and requires much more patience, 
energy, and united action. f. . . I trust that
not only will the cathedral be used for united 
services, but the Cathedral System utilized for the 
action. I have myself already experienced the 
great benefit of having the Chapter as the recog
nized and official Council of the Bishop in all 
matters pertaining to the exercise of his office in 
the diocese. In reference to one function specially 
assigned to the Chapter in the statutes, that of 
ailrisin<t anil ai'limi tin• llishop ns to the openin'/ of 
neie missions, aw! hiildimi orrosionnl sen ices ot places 
in the ilioccsc where they may he required, I have, 
m accordance with the view expressed bv me in 
my Charge three years ago as to the value of the 
Cathedral System, assigned to certain members of 
the Chapter different parts of the diocese as their 
special sphere; to the Dean, Edinburgh itself with 
county of Midlothian ; to Canon Sandford, the part 
of the diocese lying to the west ; and to Canon 
Jackson, that to the east of this county. Anc 
further, as to the extension of our Home Missions, 
with the provision of occasional services, is a matter 
not only affecting the laity, and one in which they 
can give important aid and counsel, hut also in its 
financial character, properly belonging to the 
Diocesan Council, I have suggested to that Counci 
that a Board of Missions should be formed for the 
diocese of which the Dean and Rural-Deans should 
he members e.r n/liem, with others appointed bv the 
Council itself."

We have brought forward these remarks of the 
Bishop of Edinburgh to show how the Cathedral 
System can be used to meet the wants of a diocese 
when the work of the Church requires extension 
and support, and trust that our Canadian dioceses, 
which have not done so, will speedily inaugurate 
something of the kind, so that the Cathedral 
Chapter may not be a mere empty name.

[Jink 2, 1881.

7///'.’ i;i:\isxn xxu /vv.st.i.)//■:.vy.

First Notick.

WF have been favoured through the kindness 
of Messrs. Rowscll and Hutchison with a 

copy of this important work, with which, in various 
forms, their counter is amply furnished. As we 
are anxious to give our readers some account of it 
at the earliest moment possible, we venture on a 
cursory review of the revision of the finir Gospels, 
in spite of the limited time, remitting the rest of 
the volfime to a future issue. The l’reface, first of 
all, strikes the intelligent reader. The Preface to 
the Authorized Version is unfortunately little 
known, as being rarely printed even in the quarto 
editions; but its style is like th t of the Book it 
introduces, stately and rhythmical, and altogether 
a fine specimen of seventeenth century prose. The 
Preface to the new revision is a characteristic 
contrast. It is clear and terse, and somewhat 
hard ; a good lvllection of nineteenth century 
prose. It gives just such an account of the plan 
and aim of the revision as readers could not but 
desire. The most important paragraph to our 
present purpose is on page xiii, as follows:—“The 
alterations which we have made in the Authorized 
Version may be roughly grouped in five principal 
classes. First, alterations positively required by 
change of reading in the Greek Text. Secondly, 
alterations made where the Authorized Version 
appeared either to be incorrect, or to have chosen 
the less probable of two possible renderings. 
Thirdly, alterations of obscure or ambiguous ren
derings into such as arc clear and express in their 
import. There remain yet two other classes of 
alterations which we have felt to be required by 
the same principle of faithfulness. These are :-v- 
Fourthly, alterations of the Authorized Version in 
cases where it was inconsistent with itself in the 
rendering of two or more passages confessedly 
alike or parallel. Fifthly, alterations rendered 
necessary /»// eonsei/nenee, that is, arising out of 
changes already made, though not in themselves 
required by the general rule of faithfulness.” In 
prosecuting these aims, the article, the tenses, and 
the pronouns have been specially attended to. In 
the present notice we shall endeavour to give such 
examples of the various changes as will enable the 
competent reader to estimate the success achieved.

First of all, Churchmen will he thankful that the 
suggestion of the American Revisers was not re
garded, namely, that “ Saint" should he struck out 
from the Titles of the Gospels, and the headings of 
the pages. The Titles arc no } art of the auto
graphs ; they varied much in early MSS. ; and the 
eventual settled usage of the Church is properly 
retained. On the same ground we still have, in 
spite of American objection, “ The Revelation of 
St. John the Divine."

1. In the very first chapter we find pains well 
taken to express the force of a weighty pronoun -. 
“ for it is he that shall save his people from their 
sins," verse 21. In the A. V. “he shall save" 
does not give the emphasis of autos, “Himself."

2. In verse 25, we have the first instance of a 
serious change of text : “ and knew her not till she 
had brought forth a son," for “ her first born son,’ 
which revision weakens a weak argument against 
a point of Catholic Tradition. In xi. 19 the new 
text will startle many unlearned readers : “And 
wisdom is justified by her works," instead of 
“children "—a reading that on reflection will be 
found to correspond better with the context, and to 
be more fruitful in meaning, than the form familiar 
to us. We should be thankful for the light brought 
to a very obscure place, by changing only a letter, 
omicron into omnia. St. Mark vii. 19 now reads,
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nowr reads,

“ This Io soiil, making all meats clean”; that is, 
taking away all ground for any natural distinction 
m meats, such as superstition would lay hold of. 
Thus, too, an interesting connection is established 
between this place of i what is substantial!vi St. 
Peter's Gospel and his vision in Acts ix. Main- 
will lie struck with St. Luke \ii. ]f>, which now 
reads, “ Take heed, and keep yourselves from 
all covetousness." In St. Luke v. till the new text 
makes the sense much clearer, and squares easily 
with the comparison which follows in verse 87: 
“ No mail rendeth a piece from a new garment and 
putteth it upon an <dd garment ; else he will rend 
the new, and also the piece from the new will not 
agree with the old ; ” that is. there is a double 
mischief, the spoiling of old and new. In the next 
verse “ wine-skins lor “ bottles " will relieve the 
perplexity of ignorant readers. But 1 fear the 
most learned will be amply puzzled to account for 
the undoubtedly strange form of the Lord's 1‘ravel
in chapter xi. of this Gospel. Our readers will 
soon enough come to it in their own copies. In 
8t. Matthew s form “ bring us not into temptation, 
but deliver us from the evil one,” must be counted 
an immense gain. So the Greek Fathers under
stood, and they were the best judges of the meaning 
of such a phrase. Had Christians so prayed always 
there would not have been so much unbelief in the 
personality of evil powers. “ As we also have for
given our debtors," will more powerfully touch the 
conscicnscs of many than the familiar “ we 
forgive.” The omission of the doxology even the 
unlearned arc prepared for. Many a Christmas 
Hay sermon and Church scroll will be have to be 
altered, if the Revision should accepted ; for 
Luke ii. 14 boldly adopts an ancient reading, all 
but universally accepted, which the Revisors 
print, as they do all poetical quotations or composi
tions, in parallel lines ; k.

“ Glory to God in the highest
And on earth peace among men 
In whom he is well pleased.”

In the similarly printed quotation, 8t. Matthew 
ii. 18, they quietly remove bad grammar and 
obscurity by a slight insertion :

“ Rachel weeping for her children :
And she would not he comforted,
Because thy are not.”

8. The artfrlr needed and has received much 
attention ; r.a. in Matt. ii. 4, “ he inquired of them 
where the Christ should be born and xj.iv. f>.
“many shall come in my name, saying, 1 am the 
Christ.” Great is the improvement in xxiii. 21, 
“ye blind guides, which strain out the gnat, and 
swallow the camel;” in v. là, “ Neither do men 
light a lamp, and put it under the bushel, hut on 
the stand;” and in 8t. John iii. 10. “ Art thou the 
teacher of Israel, and understandest imt these 
things ?” 4. We have also important new
renderings as well as readings. St. John 
i. 9 now reads, “There was tin- true light, 
rrm (Io lojht which lighteth every man, com
ing into the world"— which Hr. 1’usey in his 
last publication thinks that lie has conclusively 
confuted, but not to our mind. In x. 14 I with 
altered texti we have a deep saying at last made 
beautifully clear : “ I am the good shepherd ; and 
I know mine own, and mine own know me, even 
as the Father knows th me, and I know the Father.” 
That alone is worth to Fnglish Christians the 
whole cost and trouble of the Revision. Thank 
God for this recovered treasure. Most valuable is 
the new rendering of St. Mark xii. 29, “ Hear, (> 
Israel ; the Lord our God. the Lord is one." The 
Hebrew in Deuteronomy is rendered in A. V. with 
simple absurdity, and its Greek here, “One 
Lord” is inexcusable, considering that “ Lord" or 
Jehovah is a proper name. How should we 
regard “ David our king is one David? Here 
is another great gain.

5. Most of our congregations will be benefited 
by the greater clearness brought to many passages ; 
such as, “ Neither doth any know the Father, save 
the 8on, and he to whomsoever the Son willeth to 
reveal him.” “ Go ye therefore unto the partings of 
the highways, and as many as ye shall find, bid to 
the marriage feast.” “ The Pharisees and the 
lawyers rejected for themselves the counsel of 
God.” “And shall not God avenge his elect, 
which cry to him day and night, and he is long 
suffering over them ?”

DOMINION CHURCHMAN.

<). St. Matt. xxvi. presents a more distinct 
image to the mind i , very serious malt, r: -• this 
is my blood o( the Covenant, which is slid for 
many unto remission of sins ” St. I ,uke vi.85 gives us 
a new and true and fruitful rendering : Put love 
your enemies, and do them good, and lend, never
despairing, . of a just return from God or man. jgesis. Surelv it should n, 
Put St. Matt. \xi. 19, “ Let there he no fruit fn>m memhrance, or memorial.”
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thee henceforward for ever,' is quite an umiecossarv 
change, and moreover is not graceful and idiomatic 
Lnglish. as is A. \ . An alteration for the worse 
is St. Mark viii. 88 also : ‘Hitt thee behind me. 
Satan: for thou mindest not the things of God. 
but the things of men." The A. V. ■■ savoiuvst " 
much better expresses the original, so difficult to 
render, than “ mind,” which in the sense here 
intended, of sympathy with, is not in common use.

7. We have some new words, as St. Matt. xxv. 
27. “ Thou onghtest therefore to haw put my 
money to the bankers, and at uiv coming I should 
have received mine own with interest.” In iv. 21 
we have “epileptic,” and in parallel places, where 
“ lunatic in its vulgar acceptation must have 
puzzled many. In Mark vi. 58, “ they came to 
the land unto Gennesaret. and moored to the 
shore. Ill Matt. xxv. 8 we get in the margin 
tun lo's, which should be in the text, as indispen
sable to the proper meaning of the place, as a 
procession of lamp-holders is not quite conceivable.

8. It is to be regretted that some obsolete words 
arc retained, contrary to all expectation, though 
doubtless to the great satisfaction of scholars who 
tenderly regard the dignified rhythm of the old 
version. We have still John the Baptist’s head 
“in a charger,” though only the content could 
enable an illiterate person to understand that a 
“dish” was meant. The homely word would how
ever put the cool cruelty in a more striking light. 
In Matt. xxvi. 81 and elsewhere, w<‘ find “offend,” 
though thoroughly obsolete in the sense of “ cause 
to stumble,” which is however found in the margin. 
In regard to this word the Revisers are not cousis 
tent, as in 8t. Mark ix. 42, the text has “ cause 
to stumble." They have been happily more con 
sistent in 8t. Matthew xxv. 4»>, “ eternal punish
ment— eternal life."

9. It would have been well if the first Fnglish 
translation had done as the last, namely, had 
transferred 11 mhs to the Fnglish text, while GY 
lirmio was represented by “hell." It would him 
saved a world of confusion. This is now done every
where in the Revision. Why not remove a similar 
confusion, when it could have been so easily done ? 
why still have “ devils" in the text everywhere for 
“ demons” ? though this latter word is always for
tunately put in the margin.

10. There are some very important and interest 
ing marginal readings, 8t. Matthew xxvii. 40, 
“why didst thou forsake me;" on which our 
readers may consult 8ticr. 8t. Mark xi. 8. “And 
many spread their garments upon the way ; and 
others imarg. i laprrs of Irarrs, w hich they had cut 
from the fields." This verse will repay considera
tion. In 8t. John i. 18, inan/in reads for “ the 
only begotten 8on,” “ God only begotten.”

11. But objectionable we think is the retention 
or “ pray" in 8t. John xiv. 10, xvi. 20, and xvii. 
9. 15. in all which the margin has mahr m/urst of.

i ground still remains for the semi heretical 
1 Jesu, pray for me" of an otherwise beautiful 

hymn. The ambiguity of xvi. 28 holds its ground 
in the text — “ye shall ask me nothing,” for “ask 
me no question," as the margin reads.

12. The omissions are not in the Gospels very 
startling : as verses 8, 4 in 8t. John v ; while 
brackets for vii. 58 — viii. 11, are as mild treat 
ment as critics could be expected to give, and quite 
as heroic as the Church’s consciousness could 
endure.

18. The last chapter of the Gospels shows the 
imp ssibilitv of a perfect translation, and the 
reasonableness of much moderation in fault-finding. 

i verses 15—18 the Greek has two words for 
love,” two for “ know,” two for “feed,” and, 

if the reading of the greatest M8. were adopted, 
two for “sheep.” What can our Fnglish tongue 
do in such a case ! The translators have improved 
upon the Authorized Version without giving full 
satisfaction. We are thankful for the improve
ment, and not disposed to grumble over the impos
sible.

I low ever, we have to conclude this notice w ith 
very serious regret that St. Luke xxii. 19 remains 
unaltered. “Ho this in remembrance of me.” If 
anything could throw a shadow of bad faith upon 
the work, it is such a translation in the light of all 
the acknowledged principles of grammatical exe-

I >o this for my re- 
e perpetuation of

such a misleading version would counterbalance a 
whole world of mere literary improvement, and 
we sincerely hope it will not be perpetuated for 
another age in the Fnglish Church. So much for 
the present.

IX M IIMOIII.IM.

Thi: Venerable Archdeacon Palmer, who for 
many years was identified with the 

Canadian Church, died at Dublin, Ireland, on the
I th of May last.

The Archdeacon had been in his usual health up 
to Thursday i the 28th I preceding his death, when 
lie caught a severe chill and became seriously ill 
on the next day, wandering slightly in his talk. 
But still neither 1ns family nor the eminent medi
cal men who were in attendance, saw cause for 
serious alarm even so late as 8unday, the 1st May. 
On Monday, the 2nd May, he was less well, and on 
Tuesday morning, the 8rd, there was a consulta
tion, when, though the medical men pronounced 
him dangerously ill. they still thought there was 
no immediate danger. But in the evening of that 
dav thev gave up hope, and alter the middle of 
that night, when he seemed to know his sou 
Arthur (F.T. C.i who had nursed him with the 
utmost tenderness and devotion, he showed no 
sign of consciousness, but passed away at a quarter 
past seven in the morning, most calmly and peace
fully, surrounded by all the members of his family 
within reach, by his much attached servants, and 
by two most devoted and untiring friends.

We hope next week to give a sketch of tno Veil. 
Archdeacon’s life.

HOOK XnTlCES.

The 8upreme Court of New Vork has granted the 
order to change the name of the corporation of 

Si rUour <1 < Vi.” to “Tiih: Ckntcry Co.”—the order 
to take elicit on the 21st of June. The July 
issues of 8ciui!NKu’s Monthly and 8t. Nicholas 
will have the new corporate imprint.

May 28rd, 1881.

/7..I/.V JiE.tSOXS .Ki.lIXST JOIX1XG THE 
clinicII OF HOME.

Wiiat Inm lokncks i sud to iik.

XL!. Further, it is much insisted on in Roman 
apologetic books that Indulgences ara In no sense 
panions for sin, far less liemcrx to noninit sin, nor 
purchasable for money. This is true now, but it 
was not always true. The existing practice, what
ever its errors and abuses may be, is at any rate 
ree from the horrible scandals which attended the 
hier method, abolished by the Council of Trent in 
onsequonce of the outcry raised on the subject at 

the Reformation one proof, amongst many, that 
Rome ran he forced to inend her ways by pressure 
from without, though she never does it voluntarily. 
The Roman Catholic pri»ccs of Germany, alarmed 
at the progress of Lutheranism, met in Diet at 
.Nuremberg m 1522, and addressed a petition to 
Pope Hadrian VI. for the remedy of a “ Hundred 
Grievances of the German Nation which they set 
forth in that document. Amongst these ocèur g
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No. 5. How licence t<> sin with impunity is 
granted for money.

” (;7. How more money than penitence is 
exacted from sinners.

” hi. How bishops extort money from the 
concubinage of priests.

They re-stated these grievances more at length, 
classifying them in chapters, and alleged that the 
vendors of Bulls of Indulgence “ declare that by 
means of these purchasable pardons, not only are 
past and fntnie sins of the living forgiven, but also 
those of such as have departed this life and are in 
the purgatory of fire, provided only something be 
coiflited down. . . . Everyone, in proportion
to the price he had expended in these wares, pro
mised himself impunity in sinning. Hence came 
fornications, incests, adulteries, perjuries, homi
cides, thefts, rapine, usury, and a whole hydra of 
evils. For what wickedness will mortals shudder 
at any longer, when they have once persuaded 
themselves that licence and impunity for sinning 
can be had for money, however extravagant the 
sum, not only in this life but after death also, by 
means of these marketings of indulgences ? Then, 
speaking of “ Reserved Cases," the princes add :

iThat is, sins which ordinary confessors are not 
allowed to absolve, but which are kept for the bishop, 
or, in some instances, for the hope.
'* But if any one have the means of paying, not 
only are present breaches of these constitutions 
allowed, but by the indulgence he has permission 
to transgress them with impunity for the future. 
Whence it happens that they who have got such a 
dispensation lay hold of it as a handle for commit- 
ing perjury, murder, adultly, and similar atrocities, 
since any common priest can give them purchasable 
absolution by virtue of the indulgence." And the 
l’ope, instead of indignantly denying the truth of 
these horrible charges, implicitly admitted tin- 
facts to be as stated. Indeed, he could not deny 
it, for the book entitled, “Taxes of the Sacred 
Apostolic Penitentiary," was then, and is still, 
extant, with a regular tariff for the absolution of 
all kinds of sins, including simony, murder by a 
priest, parricide, incest, arson, Ac. There i.-, even,

[None. Some items read very curiously. Thus, the 
price of absolution for the murder of a father, mother, 
brother, sister, or wife, if the murderer be a laic, is 1 
ducat aud 4 carlinl. But if more than one of then- 
victims have been ‘mfrrdered, and a single absolution 
be taken out for all, then only half rates are charged 
after the first name on the list, for which the lull 
price must he paid. A clerical murderer, in like rir- 
cumstances, is required to make a journey to Borne.
in some copies of the Taxes, a special note, stating 
that graces and dispensations are not to be given 
to poor persons. The whole question is fully 
treated in the reprint, by Professor (ribbings, of 
the Roman and Parisian editions i 1510 and 15201 

of the “ Taxes of tin- Apostolic Penitentiary 
|Dublin, Me(ice, 1H721. This kind of tiling had 
been steadily growing up for some c entimes, till it 
reached its highest pitch under Pope Alexander 
VI., and then the outcry began which ended in 
the comparative reformation of the abuse in 151 id. 
Nevertheless, even as reformed, the practice and 
doctrine are altogc-tln r diverse from those of the 
ancient Church, and the assertion made by Dr. 
Mihur, Cardinal Wiseman, and others, that 
nothing more is intended by indulgences than tin- 
relaxation of outward guilt, or of such penances as 
arc enjoined by canonical discipline, is untenable. 
Ill fact, when they say so. they are actually repro
ducing in substance two of the propositions of 
Luther oil Indulgencies, condemned, as “ pestife
rous, pernicious, and scandalous," by Loo X., in the 
Bull “ Exurges " of June 25, 1520, namely, that 
“ Indulgences do not avail, for those who trulv 
acquire thorn, to the remission of punishment due 
to Divine justice for actual sins," and that “graces 
of this sort have relation only to the penalties of 
sacramental satisfaction, of man's appointment."

Thk Roman Dm hunk oi 1 m-vi.ukni».

XLI 1. The actual Roman doctrine is this. 
There are two penalties annexed to all sin. < nl/>n.. 
or eternal punishment ; /'-om, or temporal punish
ment, including that of purgatory ; and even after 
( 'ul/xi has been remitted by absolution of the

penitent, /V»m still remains uncancelled. How
ever. as one drop of Christ's blood was sulVu-ient 
for the redemption of the wlmle w. rid, all the rest 
that He shed, together with the merits and prayers 
of all the saints, over and above what were needed 
for their own salvation, technically called “ works 
of supererogation, constitutes an inexhaustible 
treasury or bank on which the Pope has a right to 
draw, and apply the drafts in payment for tin- 
release of souls m purgatory, so that anyone who 
obtains an Indulgence can apply its merits to 
himself, or transfer it t - some other, living or dead. 
When an Indulgence of a hundred days, or of 
s. veil wars, is spoken of, it means that so much 
guilt is bought off as would he expiated by under
going a nominee extending over the whole of that 
time : while a filntnrii Indulgence means the entire 
remission of all purgatorial chastisements. Two 
plain facts will slunv the entire unlikeness of this 
theory to the ancient discipline of the Church. 
First, tin- enormous majority of Indulgences arc 
now acquired by n- rsons who are not under canoni
cal nomme- at all, hut are in full communion ; 
nay. regarded as sneeiallv devout and obedient. 
Next, whereas a hundred years is the extreme limit 
of human life, yet in the “ Hours of B. V. M., 
according to the Vse of the Church of Saruni ” 
(Paris, 152(1|, indulgences are promised for 500, 
11,0<H1. 82,755. and 50,000 years. Modern 
indulgences are more cautiously granted, and the 
highest number specified in the “ Raceolta " is 
seven years and seven quarantines, i.e. 280 days ; 
though there are longer periods to he had, as will 
he shown presently ; and thus the popular notion 
often is* that the meaning is that so man years 
of purgatory itself are remitted by the Indulgence.

\o\l !,TY ni Tills Dot THINK.

XBI1I. The first tiling to remark upon as to 
its doctrine is its novelty. The system cannot he 
traced hack earlier than the quarrel of Gregory 
VII. with the Fmverov Henry IV., when remission 
of sins was offered in 1081 to such as would take 
up arms agaigst the Emperor. Then it was used 
for the Crusades, and it was extended by Innocent 
III. to all who took up arms against the Albigenscs 
and other heretics. Since then it lias been 
applied indiscriminately. The Fasten) Church 
lias never bad anything even remotely like it. 
Next, the whole doctrinal basis on which it rests 
was denied as late as 1141 by Peter Lombard, 
Bishop of Paris, in that famous work, for centuries 
a text-hook in the theological schools of Western 
Christendom, which earned him his title of 
“ Master of the Sentences." He lays down there 
explicitly that God only can remit either the Citljm 
or the Vann of sin i “ Sentt.” iv. 181 : while man 
can dispense oitlv with the penalties man has 
instituted.

./ /'/,/•;.i /■'(>/< rx//•/■:/> iir.sroxhix<;.

mu FBI-: is nothing more common in the present day 
A than to hear people making complaints of the 
dnlness of our Knglish Church worship. These 
complaints are made not only by those who are “ not 
of ns” as l>y Bomanists, Dissenters, and others,—but 
even by our own people,—even by those who wish to 
be devout and holy, but who nevertheless, strive 
against it as they may, cannot help confessing to a 
certain weariness which ,will creep over them long 
before service is ended. They seçm not to ileViyht in 
the public worship of their Gon with that true jov of 
heart which should he, they are well aware, one of 
the chief characteristics of a Christian’s worship, but 
attend upon it rather as a /msitire dut y which it would 
he sinful to omit ; hut which, if they did not feel it a 
iluhj. they would not, from any delight they take in 
the thing itself, frequent.

Now the object of those remarks is to discover, if 
possible, whether any n osonnh/e i/roinnl exists for 
those complaints : and if so, to suggest the means for 
its mitigation or removal.

No doubt part of the evil lies in the unchastened 
heart and affections of the worshipper ; and conse
quently. part of the remedy lies in himself, in the 
better preparation of his own heart : and it may as 
well he observed once for all—That were we admitted 
to the choirs of the blessed angels themselves we 
must have chastened hearts and affection, or we

[Jink 2, 1881.

should not enjoy the sprvice or appreciate the 
privilege.

A portion, however, of the evil complained of mny 
lie elsewhere ; that is, either in /hr serriee its, If, which 
may he in its own nature uuedifying and dull, or in 

of rrlrhni/iwy it, which may he faulty and 
wearisome. Is there any thing in these or either of 
tliem calculated to chill ratlu-r than to foster the 
affections, to check rather than to promote the How 
of religious emotions? Is there any thing ueeillessh/ 
uninviting to those (unhappily too many) who are yet 
to he won over to take delight in the tilings of the 
Spirit ? It is not the sirriee it mil which is to blame ; 
even enemies allow that our.form of worship is most 
edifying and beautiful, entirely calculated for it* 
purpose. The fault then, if any, must be in our mode
of rrlt'bnltimy it.

Now, in order that we may determine whether this 
is so or not, the question first has to he settled, How 
oii./hl the service to he celebrated ? Is there any rule 
or principle laid down to which wo can refer ? At 
present no rule seems to be practically recognized. 
The minister, in reading, pursues his own way, the 
clerk his, the children theirs, the rest of the con
gregation theirs. The responses in most Churches, 
so far from affording an agreeable sound, are, without 
exaggeration, a jumble of discords. Is there then no 
rnh oil tin- subject by which a Christian congregation 
ow/ht to be guided? There is indeed such a rule, and 
it'is because we have, except to a very limited extent, 
lost sight of this, that fault must ho found witli our 
ordinary mode of erlehruti//</ the public worship of 
Gon. Hence it is that people complain of God’s 
worship being heavy, and tedious, and dull. They 
are unconscious of the cause perhaps, and would be 
the very first, possibly, to quarrel with the remedy 
about to be proposed ; but however this may be, the 
secret why our service appears dull and uninviting to 
so many is because the service is so generally 
performed in defiance o' those principles which nature 
and reason jointly inculcate, and which have been 
recognized in the most express terms by public 
authority. For where any thing is done in such a 
way as to contravene principles founded in nature 
and reason, it is not m man to take delight in it; to 
his nature order, and beauty, and harmony recom
mend themselves ; whilst on the other hand deformity, 
confusion, and discord art; an abomination to him. 
Now as in the public worship of God the sound of the 
voice is an essential element, what must he the effect 
if no regard is had to the laws which regulate sound ? 
If a number of persons attempt to speak together 
without regard to these, discord and confusion must 
ensue : the effect of which-cannot hut he wearisome. 
The public worship of God therefore ought to be 
conducted so that the laws which regulate sound be 
not contravened. On this natural and reasonable 
proposition is founded the express injunction of 
Dncen Elizabeth as to the way in which the service 
should he performed, viz., “ U < trill llt.it there he a 
inntlesl iiiiil ilislinrt soiiy so itseil m oil jnii'ls of the common 
/o'lli/ris of the t'hnrrh, I hilt the mime non/ he ns /ihlill/y 
IIinters/noil OS it it llere mill liltllolll si 111/iIII/." This is 
what is meant in the directions of the Prayer Book 
by the word “say.” for it is quite evident from the 
injunction, that the service was never intended to be 
“ read," as one would read a sermon or a hook ; but to 
he “said" in such a manner as to admit of many per
sons joining together without discord or confusion. 
It is for this cause that Evening Prayer in the calen
dar is called “ Evensong.”

It might he objected here that this injunction aud 
these observations are all very well as regards 
mi In,I ruts, hut that they cannot be meant for ordinary 
congregations in parish churches. But this is not so ; 
the injunction is based on a broad and gênerai 
principle, aud relates to all kinds of /nih/ir worship. 
Not that the modest parish church will vie with the 
cathedral in the decorations of its song any more than 
of its architecture. Yet as one principle may well be 
observed in the nrihit, < thi; of both places, so, unless 
we love dnlness and weariness, must one principle be 
observed in the irorshi/i of both ; the only difference 
being in the extent to which the principle admits of 
being carried out.

But is it not very strange and difficult to perform 
the service thus ? Strange it may be, but surely not 
difficult. On the. other hand, if a number of persons 
were already speaking in the same voice it would be 
difficult not to join in with them. That there are, 
however, difficulties to he overcome, cannot be dis
puted, hut these are occasioned by timidity and 
prejudice, not by the thing itself. What we plead for 
is Xntiirnl, and what we should do spontaneously, 
were we really left to ourselves, and nothing can lx> 
more certain than that whatevei is thus “ natural,” 
cannot be really difficult, and would very soon cease 
to appear strange.

But in order that the divine service lie conducted 
thus, as it should he, in compliance with the laws of 
reason and nature and Queen Elizabeth’s injunction, 
what must be done ? What steps must be taken? 
First, the minister and the congregation must innlrr- 
shn,t! on, onotlii r, and realize tlie fact, that for the
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service to be properly done, there must be between 
them a correspondence in tone of voice, and an 
agreement m linn owl rythm. The minister should 
preserve au even, distinct, modulated sound, such as 
may most readily be adopted by the people: jor but 
a poor attempt at responding can be ex pec toil when 
no proportion is preserved between the minister and 
congregation. The voice of the minister should be 
continued with an even sound without rising or falling 
in /illrh, if possible, from the beginning to the end of 
any verse or prayer, the last syllable of which should 
be slightly sustained, in order that the congregation 
may the more readily take up the “ Amen,’, or other 
response, in unison or in harmony with that tone 
of voice in which the pravei has been uttered, in the 
“ Creed and in the “ Loan's Prayer," and such 
other portions of the service as minister and 'people 
repeat together, the same tone of voice ought especi
ally to be used, and they should lie said with lurch 
care and distinctness, the tone manly and dignified.

In the Psalms and Canticles, when not sung, the 
same rule should be observed. Let the minister and 
people correspond in voice, time, and lytlim, and let 
the voice preserve one sustained sound, the greatest 
care being taken not to begin In lure the choir and In 
jntusc nt (hi1 colon in fin1 ni/'IJIr nf inch rri'si•, which 
point is meant quite as much for the guidance of 
those who “ say ” the Psalms as for those who chant 
or “ sing ” them. In the title page of the Prayer 
Book they arc expressly referred to as being “pointed 
as they are to be sung or suit! in churches." This 
“pointing" is nothing else hut the colon lit the 
middle of each Verse; and indeed so necessary is it 
to observe these points in saying the Psalms, that 
where they are disregarded, it is not only impossible 
to recognize that singular sweetness of rythm which 
it is the character of the Psalms so remarkably to 
possess, but the result must be a confused, indistinct, 
and discordant murmur of many voices, which is 
therefore in general almost iiuiiiilih/e, because if these 
discordant sounds were made louder, the unis, would 
be intolerable.

Snell /lien is IIIe PKINCTI-I.K by irhnli lln e, nn/11 yul nuiul 
icorshiji nf the ('Jiureli ouyht In In i/orerneil, and it is 
incredible what a solemnity and dignity our public 
devotions would assume if minister and people would 
resolutely determine upon being guided thereby ; our 
services would bear on the very face of them order 
and majesty, the sound would be suited to the words 
and would conduce to summon up and to sustain those 
feelings with which a spiritual worshipper ought to 
be actuated in all parts of the Common Prayer ; nay, 
when the service is thus performed, it is next to 
impossible for a devout worshipper to grow weary oi 
dull.

We must now recall attention to the ordinary way 
in which our public demotions are celebrated. Can 
anything be: more alien from the principles above 
laiel elown 'I the principles which nature, reason, and 
the compilers of our services unite in recemimeueling. 
For what is the fact ? In the first place, those parts 
of the service wherein the whole congregation is 
expected audibly to join are in many places neglected 
by the congregation altogether, and left to the hur
ried and spiritless utterance of the clerk or a few of 
the congregation, aud it is rare to enter un y church 
where the responses are made with that due regard 
to regularity and order and the laws of sound which 
11iiyhi unquestionably to prevail in united worship. If 
our people offer up their petitions with une heurt, they 
do not do so with one mire. An un,Uhl response (except 
perhaps from the clerk I is scarcely ever hoard ; the 
greater part whisper or mutter, some speaking taster, 
some slower ; and if any are more audible than the 
rest, yet all respect to time, emirnril, and rythm is 
utterly lost sight of, each one, apparently reading 
out his response without the smallest reference to 
the congregation uloiiy trilh irlmm he is sii/i/msul to be 
responding, fbrgctful of the social character of the 
service of our Common Prayer. And nowhere is this 
seeming want of heart and life more perceptible than 
in the cold and apathetic “ Amen."

It would be something if only an attempt were 
made to restore this one often repeated and ^impor
tant response to its due place. There was a time 
when, we are told, the “Amen” of the Christian 
worshippers shook the very roof of the place which 
held them ; doubtless they responded in the same voice, 
not the less heuriily, because they did it imder the 
guidance of a rule or system ; on the other hand, this 
very rule which guided them relieved them from the 
trammels of disorder and confusion, and enabled 
them to indicate energetically the heart’s assent to 
the prayers and supplications which had been offered 
up for them by their minister in their hearing.

But it would be not only unjust but absurd to lay 
the blame of this discordant responding entirely at 
the doors of the eiinyreyuinni. How can they be e.r- 
jieeteil to rc-sixind aright unless they can have their

At the same time care must lx: taken not to be 
sleepy or mechanical in utterance—it is quite neces
sary to preserve life and spirit and variety—which is 
of easy attainment without altering the pitch of 
voice.
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minister, his voice, tone, manner, to look up to for 
guidance V And what measure of assistance or gui
dance do they in general meet with in 111i-- respect 
from their minister V Absolutely none at all. Most 
clergymen, indeed, are. without perhaps being aware 
of it. hindrance in this respect rather than a help; a 
for can it be disputed that nine ministers out of 
every ten have each his own way of reading the 
service, which no one else could follow without the 
appearance of mockery V One seeks to he impressive ; 
another lays great emphasis on certain words ; ano
ther repeats the service a-, rapidly as lie can : another 
preaches the prayers ; others have a sing-song wax of 
their own, altering the pitch of their voice half a 
dozen times in the same prayer ; others drop it at 
every pause, invariably at the end Imst, niny the 
closing syllables which ought to hv susininul.

Now what chance is there in any of these cases for 
the congregation to produce, if they desired it, an 
united response V The wonder is, nut that people 
make the responses so indifferently as tliev do, hut 
rather, under such circumstances, that tliev can be 
prevailed on to respond at all.

In this dull, heavy, uninteresting manner is our 
public worship ordinarily gone through - t,,l, rut, ,1 
rather than enjoyed. What wonder that complaints 
are made of dullness to the spirits, and weariness to 
the Mesh V For it has been well asked, “ Who that 
has th(' least ear or feeling for regulated sound, can 
he otherwise than ,listress, ,1 at being, week after week, 
condemned to listen to the miserable duet between 
the minister and the clerk, repeating the psalms and 
hymns, the litany and suffrages, the Confession, the 
Lord’s Prayer, and the Creed, with reference to no 
principle, with no regard to regularity, oftentimes 
live or six words apartV" It is more than ilis/ressinu, 
it is i/rieriuis to be compelled to listen to the school 
children in palticular, who are often permitted in 
God’s house, to hurry over these solemn pm tiens of 
the divine service m a way which would not be tote 
rated in their school room, hut which is tolerated in 
Goo’s house, because the /nin, i/,1, on which Church 
worship should he conducted has been so universally 
lost sight of and neglected.

Is there not then under these circumstances an ab
solute lull upon us to do something ‘I Is it not high 
time to revert to nature and reason, and to conform 
ourselves to the only leimirii /n im i/il, s upon which the 
service of (Ion run be reverently, orderly, and solemnly 
performed V The time is not far distant, let ns hope, 
when the clergy, as a body, will feel the truth which 
these remarks have dwelt upon ; and then when they 
have become persuaded, let them by degrees endea
vour to conform theinselrcs to the rules laid down. Let 
them observe as nearly as possible one tone of voice 
throughout a prayer ; let them be ilclibernlc and er, n 
in reciting the psalms, litany, and suffrages, ul,s,rriny 
the minis. The transition from their own way to the 
i e/ht uuy, will thus lie easy and almost imperceptible, 
for if must nyt be supposed requisite, in order to act 
upon the principle in question, to repeat the service 
with that ilii'i,le,l iniisieul reeitntinn observed in cathe
drals, which is only suited to an organized choir; on 
the other hand, it is more proper in ordinary parish 
churches to speak in the natural tone of voice, only 
minding to preserve it firm, even, dignified and sus
tained. When this point has been attained, then let 
the clerk and children be trained to resjiond in accor
dance with tlm minister—this will soon attract those 
members of the congregation, who have an ear, to 
join in, and in no very long time the whole congre
gation (the author speaks from his own ex]x:rience| 
will respond, if not in the su me tune, yet harmoniously, 
and in the same time, preserving the proper rhyme 
and accent.

And note, that every member of a parish choir 
ought to consider himself quite as much responsible 
for assisting in this department as in the singing. 
There will be some basbfulness, and hesitation, it 
may be, to overcome at first, but which a very little 
pains and perseverance will subdue.

It was not the object of these pages to enter into 
the question of chuntiny the psalms, or singing the 
litany and suffrages to the time-honoured cadences 
which have lxxm from the earliest ages set to them, 
and which have never altered. Great facilities are 
now provided for the more general attainment of 
those helps to devotion and praise.

We conclude by repeating that if we could but re
turn to the i/iuhI oUluiiy, the effect would lx: felt in 
quarters where we should least exjxict it, and the 
service would lx: frequented by many who had 
hitherto despised or neglected it, rejxdled by the 
negligent, hurried, cold, spiritless, discordant, and 
therefore uninviting manner in which our divine wor
ship is now for the most part performed. The author 
has puiqxisely confined himself to the more humble 
effort of pleading for an united response on the broad 
ground that it is useless to attempt to Hy before we 
have learned to walk.

Bmrrsan JntrlUgnuc.
ox I I i;In.

Ki'niii Our Own C'om-snoiiilcut.

1 )i-.si konto. Work on St. Murk s church was 
resumed last week, and it is expected to he readv for 
the roof in a day or two. It is not improbable the 
ha'(-ment will ht- completed in about six weeks, at 
the expiration of which time the congregation will he 
prepared to move in, bidding farewell forever to 
l mon Chapel, where lor so many years they have 
been accustomed to assemble fortnightly for Sunday 
evening service. At the opening services an American 
divine of distinction will he the preacher.

I’ximvw. Ilex. 11. I'.arrcr desires to acknowledge 
with thanks the folloxx mg contributions to the N. 
Frontenac Parsonage fund : F. l’otta, Ottaxva. SlOO ; 
the Misses Bice. Kingston. $1 5-UO ; Mrs, |{. ('arson, 
Kingston. * POO ; Ilex . T. Stanton Ç.VOO; a Frielid 
?1‘00; G. W . Il.awson, Onipah. $g-(IO ; T. Armstrong, 
Olden. fP-1'00 ; A. Munro ('lari-nhon $P00; Total to 
date $20.00. Contributions may he sent to the Rev. 
11. Fairer, l'arkham P. ()..Ontario.

'I’m. Ilh.x. Ilia: u Di as F.xii.ky. rector of Smith's 
Falls, has been appointed by the lord Bishop of On
tario to tin- rectory of Kcmptville, the thirl p iri h in 
the diocese, as regards endowment. M r. Finn v 
received part of Ins scholastic trd mig in Cambridge, 
Fngfand, where Mr. C. Paley, ot St. Peter’s College, 
(then called “Peter House") grandson of the great 
Archdeacon Paley, coached him in Greek, Mis in
tentions of preparing to enter Cambridge F Diversity, 
well- diverted by a friend, xvho persuaded him to outer 
St. Augustine's of Canterbury, xvliero he matriculated 
at the age of seventeen, lie obtained two exhibitions, 
and also carried oil the Ilebrexv prize of his year. 
Having passed his collegiate career, and, not being 
old enough for Orders, lie accepted a tutorship in St. 
Columha’s College, near Dublin, Ireland, under his 
old friend the Warden, tin- late lamented Reverend 
George Williams. After passing a very successful 
examination before the S. P. G. board (the examiners 
being appointed by the Archbishop of Canterbury, 
the Archbishop of York and the Bishop of London) 
he was placed on their clerical staff, and was ap
pointed by the late Bishop of (Quebec, to the mission 
of New Ireland, in Megantic, in succession to the Rev. 
Dr. Roe ; from whence he removed to St. George’s in 
Toronto, as assistant minister ; then to Ottawa, where 
he organized five mission stations around the city; 
took pupils, and edited the “ Ontario Episcopal 
Gazette" at the same time. He was then sent to 
Fitzroy and Pakenham, where he laboured for up
wards of twelve years; thence the Bishop sent him to 
Smith’s Falls, and now to Kcmptville.

-o-
It is doubtful if any man could by jxissibility do 

his noblest, or think his deepest, without a prepa
ration of suffering. -
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Synod Okkick, Collections Ac., received during the 
week ending 21st May, 1HH1.

Mission Fi nd. I’urnehinl < 'ol/crlionx.—Mulmur, 
St. Luke's $75-15, Trinity $1h15, St. David, Kveret, 
$22-115 ; Thornhill $07-00; Richmond Hill $45-25 ; 
Seymour and Percy, $51-45; St. Thomas’s, Shanty 
Bay, $18-75.

Widows’ and Oki-hans' Fund. .Inniiul Subscri/i- 
linn.—Rev. C. E. Sills $5*00. October t'nlleetion.—Sey
mour and Perry, on account of assesment $1IMit. f

Divinity Studknts' Fund. — .t/wil Collection.— 
riiornhill $5-57; Richmond Hill $2 71 : Cr.iighurst, 
St. John's $F84 ; Midhurst 55 cents; St. .1 uue.Vs 81 
cents ; Trinity College chapel, Toronto, $10-00.

Synod Okhck.—Collections, Ac., received ' : lug the 
week ending May 28th, 1881.

Mission Fund.—-Pnrinehinl Collections.—Scarboro' 
Christ Church $85-25, St. Judo’s $51-40, St. Paul’s 
$21-75 ; Feuelon Falls and St. Peter’s $55-20 ; St. 
John’s, Berkeley, additional $100. S/irriul A/i/nal.— 
Hon. Chief Justice Spragge, on account of subscrip
tion $50; C. J. Campbell, subscription $20.

Widows' and Orphans’ Fund. October Collect ion.— 
Teciimseth, an account of Assessment $ 10-00 ; Perry- 
town, additional $5-00, Clarke, additional $P50, Eu- 
zabethville, additional $HX).

Divinity Studknts’ Fund. A/nil Collection.—St. 
John's, Berkeley $5*05.

Ai.uoma Fund, liny of Intercession Collection.—All 
Saint's, Toronto $50-i(); St. John’s, Berkeley $1*80 ; 
Trinity College Chapel, Toronto $9-85 ; St. Anne's, 
Toronto $10* Hi ; Cobourg $15-19; Alliston #1*05 ; 
Trinity College School Chapel, Port Hope $18-00 ; St. 
Luke’s, Ashburnham $5 00 ; St. James’ Cathedral, 
Toronto $8-55.

Book and Tract Fund.—St. Luke's, Ashburnham, 
for library books, $10 00.
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On Monday afternoon at ff.ffO the Ycnerable Arch
deacon Whitaker left Toronto on his way to New 
York for Kn^lainl. At the station, nearly all the 
city clergy, with a considerable number from the 
country, and a large body of laity, had assembled, to 
bid him farewell. Three hearty cheers were given 
for the Archdeacon as the train moved off. Further 
particulars will he given next week.

The Rev. P. Tocque begs to acknowledge, with 
thanks, a stole from the Rev. John Pearson, for the 
use of the Lunatic Asylum.

St. Luke's— The Rev. Wm. Crompton, travelling 
clergyman, diocese of Algoma, occupied the pulpit of 
this church on Sunday morning last. In the after
noon lie gave an interesting address to the children of 
St. Anne’s Sunday School.

Si. Mat Dm, s'.—On Sunday afternoon last, there 
was a special service appointed (short Evensong choral! 
at which the Rev. Archdeacon Whitaker baptized 
three adults, and delivered an appropriate address, 
on the eve of his departure for England. After the 
service, Miss Whitaker was presented with several 
farewell testimonials of esteem from members of the 
congregation. There was a beautifully illuminated 
address with numerous signatures; a purse of gold 
for the purchase of a Commentary for Miss Whitaker's 
use ; a copy of Hymns Ancient and Modern, and a 
handsome bouquet of (lowers. The incumbent in mak
ing the presentations dwelt ujxm the manner in which 
Miss Whitaker had been indentifiod with all good 
works in the parish, as well as other members of the 
family, in parish visits, Sunday Schools Ac. The 
ceremony was succeeded by an affecting farewell be
tween Miss Whitaker and the individuals present.

St. Luke's.—On the 2(>th ult. the corner stone of the 
new church of St. Luke was laid by the Venerable 
Archdeacon Whitaker. At 4.JO the choir and clergy 
entered the church in procession and singing the 
hymn, “ Hail the day that sees Him rise , Alleluia." 
All were surpliced, the clergy wearing their stoles 
and hoods. The latter comprised the Veil, the Arch
deacon of York, the Revs. Langtry (rector of St. 
Luke’si, C. L. Ingles, Sr. (rector of Drunimondville, 
Diocese of Niagara), W. Crompton (Diocese of Algomai, 
C. L. Ingles, jr. (St. Mark's, Parkdalel, W. S. Darling, 
J. Pearson, and C. Darling (all of Holy Trinity), 
Septimus Jones (Church of the Redeemer, Yorkvillc), 
J. H. McCollum (St. Thomas), T. W. Paterson 
(ChristChurch, Deer Park), A. Williams (St. John’s), 
G. J. Taylor (St. Bartholomew's), W. Jupp (Toronto), 
Ed. Ransford (St. Matthew’s), P. Tocque iToronto), 
and O. P. Ford (Woodbridgei. The church was well 
filled and was appropriately decorated. Evensong 
was su:; ; to the proper Gregorian tones, the Rev. J. 
Langtry taking the prayers, and the Revs. S. Jones 
and J. H. McCollum the proper lesson for the Feast 
of the Ascension. At the conclusion of the prayers, 
another procession was formed to the foundations of 
the new church, the choir and clergy singing the 
hymn “ The Church is one foundation."

The introductory versicles and prayers of the form 
used in the diocese on such occasions were chanted 
and intoned by the Rev. John Pearson, after which 
was sung the hymn, "Come Holy Ghost, our souls 
inspire." This being finished, Mr. James Henderson 
presented the Provost with a pure silver trowel, 
the offering of the congregation, at the same time ex
pressing the hope that the gift would not he the least 
pleasing of the Archdeacon's Canadian reminiscences. 
Provost Whitaker then laid the stone according to 
the following form :

“ In the faith of Jesus Christ our Lord, we lay this 
foundation stone ; in the name of the Father, and ol 
the Son, and of the Holy Ghost. Amen. Here let 
true faith, w ith fear of God and brotherly love ever 
remain. This place is consecrated to prayer and 
to the praise of the most Holy Name of our Lord 
Jesus Christ, who with the Father and the Holy 
Spirit, - ver livetli and rcigneth, one God, world with
out en !. A mrii.

Copies of the Dominion Churchman. New York 
Churchman and O iiai'lian, Church Tint's, t'lnirrh Re- 
riiii, Toronto <Hnl" and Mail, with silver coined in 
1881 were placed beneath the corner stone.

The ceremony having been completed all returned 
to the church singing in procession the hymn, " Christ 
is made the sure foundation." when

1 he Rev. John Langtry followed, and in a few 
words showed how at the laying of the first cedar 
post of the old church eleven \cars ago. there were 
only four t liurvh of England families he could reckon 
on as a certainty in the way of a congregation. Since 
then they had swarmed, and All Saints’ was the 
result. He appealed to the congregation, and appa
rently successfully, to guarantee SlXKKi more, so as 
to allow of a sixteen feet extension being built now

at the west end. If done three years hence it would 
cost $ff,000.

A handsome offertory was taken up, after which 
the Archdeacon pronounced the Benediction, and 
the clergy and choir returned to tlfC vestry singing 
the 7c lhum in procession.

Archdeacon Whitaker, standing in the chancel, 
and addressing the congregation, said how thank
ful and honoured he felt that his last _ c act 
in this country should be the laying of the corner 
stone of the new church of St. Luke. He congratu
lated the congregation on their zeal, and the pastor 
on his earnestness and faithfulness. He exhorted 
them never to shrink from the honest, faithful, and 
straightforward inculcation of the true docirines of 
the Church. Though it might seem strange to insist 
upon such a thing, yet all must admit that it was 
owing to cowardliness and unfaithfulness in this 
respect that the Church had suffered so much in 
Canada. A conciliation which was a compromise 
was useless. If they would win to the Church those 
whom they admired for their conscientious and 
honest adherence to their own principles, they, as 
Churchmen, must he t/uc and conscientious them
selves in their profession of the faith so as to induce 
others also to share in their privilegos-

Pahkdai.i:. St. Murk'*.—Provost Whitaker preached 
a farewell sermon in this church during the morning 
service. In the evening the Rev. Wm. Crompton 
gave a feeling address to the congregation of this 
church, upon the subject of the spiritual needs in the 
diocese of Algoma. The response to his appeal was 
most satisfactory.

» 1 v

Dkku Park: christ Church. A want long lelt in 
this parish has just been supplied. Up to the present 
time the Sunday school has been held in the church. 
This, at all times an inconvenient arrangement, had 
become more so of late, owing to the gradual growth 
of the school, and to the formation of a large infant 
class, which was obliged to find shelter in a private 
house. Now, however, a school-house has been 
erected, and was used for the first time as a school 
on the fourth Sunday after Easter; a very successful 
concert having been held in it on the previous 
Thursday evening, when the local talent were very 
kindly assisted in their efforts by the Misses Hague, 
Kirkland, and Wright of Toronto, and Miss Hiliary, 
of Aurora. The school stands in the rear of the 
church, and, being exceedingly neat and finished in 
the same style as the church, gives universal satisfac
tion. Inside it is very--pretty, and an infant class 
room at one end is thrown into the main building by 
means of sliding doors, when it immediately becomes 
a large and commodious platform, making the build
ing very suitable for other purposes than that of a 
school. Altogether it is a great addition to the 
1 lavish.

Palgkavk.—The corner stone of a new church in 
this village was laid on the 24th of May, by Mrs. 
White, wife of — White, Esq., m.i>. The usual 
services were held on the occasion, by the Rev. 
Messrs Swallow, Clark, and Soward. The proceed
ings were very successful in every respect.

o-----------

NIAGARA.
From Our Own Correspondent.

Pout Colhokne and Mahshvh.i.e. The Easter vestry 
meetings in this parish were very satisfactory. At 
St. James’ Church, Port Colborue, Messrs. J. R. 
Haim and A. K. Sehocfield were appointed wardens. 
Mr. Jas. A. Smith delegate to Synod. During the 
past year, in addition to the full and punctual pay
ment of the increased guarantee and all current 
expenses, repairs and improvements were made to 
the church edifice at a cost of $22”>, a new carpet 
for the chancel, and a pair of silver offertory plates, 
with certain other necessaries procured, all diocesan 
obligations met, and a note due by the congregation 
for seventy dollars taken up, leaving this church free 
from debt, with a balance on hand of $:1V88.

At Christ's Church, Marshville, Messrs. W. C. 
Brawn and B. II. Campbell were appointed wardens; 
Mr. W. C. Brawn delegate to Synod. Repairs and 
improvements were made during the year, amounting 
to and claims against the congregation to the
amount ol $-"20 paid, besides meeting all current 
expenditure.

Gi v i i'll. — Services commemorative of the late Yen. 
Archdeacon Palmer were held in this church on the 
Fifth Sunday after Easter. May 22nd. The church 
was draped with mourning emblems and was filled 
with attentive worshippers, many of whom wore 
respectful mourning. Morning prayer was said by

the Rev. Canon Dixon, and the Veil. Archdeacon 
Whitaker preached an affecting sermon on 1 Thes. 
iv. 1?$, 14.

At evensong a special service was arranged by the 
Rev. Canon Dixon, wflicli was admirably rendered 
and was most impressive. It began with Bethoven’s 
“ Fuueial march;" hen followed hymn ff28, "A few 
more years," Ac ; sentences, "I am the Rcsurection 
and the Life," Ac; Psalms xxxix. xc ; hymn ff<>8, “ For 
ever with the Lord." Lesson :—1 Cor., xv. 2U ;—- 
hymn 471), “ On the Resurrection morn ; Burial an
them and collects ; hymn 247, “ Now the labourer’s 
task is o’er." Sermon by the Yen. Archdeacon Whi
taker on St. John xi. 2(i, 27. Offertory. Hymn: 
“ Who are these like stars ap pearing ?" Benediction. 
Funeral Voluntary.

-----------o-----------

HURON.
From Our Own Correspondent.

Napier P. O.—The Rev. Ed. Softly, it. n., requests 
all communications sent to the above address.

Huron College Council.—The Huron College 
Council and the Western University held a meeting 
in the Chapter House on Friday, the 20th ultimo, 
and have resolved to open the University, on the 1st 
of October next. His lordship the Bishop has been 
very successful when in England in obtaining funds for 
the purpose.

Millbank ; Oran Church.—This church has been 
having a complete renovating of late. The whole of 
the pews and flooring have been removed, and new 
joists put in, the flooring rclaid, and the pews and in
ternal arrangements so completely changed that the 
inner appearance of the church has betui greatly im
proved. Some work remains to bç done upon the 
walls, and the windows to be frosted, when our little 
church, we hope, will present a very creditable appear
ance. Just before Easter, by the efforts of Mrs. Cas
well, the wife of the incumbent, a chnrclibell was put 
up, and it is very pleasant to hear the tones of a 
“church-going hell" on the quiet Sunday mornings, 
and people wonder how they did without one so long. 
A cordial vote of thanks was passed by the Easter 
vestry to Mrs. Caswell for her efforts in obtaining 
the bell.

A very pleasant gathering assembled on the lawn 
in front of the parsonage, on Tuesday last, the Queen’s 
birthday. In answer to the ringing of the church 
bell, many of the friends of the church left for a time 
the foot races and games by which the day was cele
brated in the village, and gathered at the parsonage 
for the purpose of joining in the presentation made to 
Miss Lizzie McKee, the organist of the church. The 
address was read by the Rev. D. J. Caswell, and the 
presentation made by Mr. F’ostcr Pliair. The pieces 
of silver plate were greatly admired by all present, 
and Miss McKee expressed herselt as highly gratified. 
Altogether the gathering of ladies and gentlemen 
upon the lawn under the shady trees, and in the midst 
the glittering silver, presented a pretty picture. Tea 
upon the lawn, a few games of carpet halls on the 
grass, and a rousing bonfire completed a very plea
sant day.

Listowkll.—Rev. G. (). Troop, ot St. Paul’s church, 
Halifax, N. S., is.about to leave Halifax for the dio
cese of Huron, having been appointed to the incum
bency of the parish of Listowell, by his lordship the 
Bishop of Huron. He will preach his farewell sermon 
at St. Paul's, on Sunday, July ffrd, and will leave for 
Huron on the day following.

His lordship the Bishop of Huron has appointed 
Rev. XV. \. Graham, of Teeswater to he incumbent 
of Delhi and Waterford. He has also appointed the 
Rev. W. Daunt, of St. George's, Thorudale, as incum
bent of Aylmer. Rev. D. Deacon is about to resign 
the mission of Bothwell.

------------o------------

A LG DMA.
From Our own Corresiiondent.

The Rev. XY. Crompton, travelling clergyman, will 
■occupy the pulpit of Barton church, near Hamilton, 
on Sunday next, for the purpose of bringing the ne
cessities of his field of labour before the congrega
tion.

Ungrateful Piaille.—You may rest uopn this as 
an unfailing truth, that there neither is, nor ever 
was, any person reniarkiibly ungrateful who was not 
also insufferably proudj; nor any one proud who was 
not equally ungrateful.

5
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HI Letters trill itjiprur with thr nmiu.i at thr irritrrs in full 
itwl ni1 ilo not hohl ottrui’lris nsjioiisihlt' for thrir
ll/iillillllS.

A THEM A.

Sin,—Will you kindly give me space gratefully to 
acknowledge the receipt of one dollar, enclosed in an 
envelope hearing the stamp of Aurora post office : a 
cheque for T10 sterling from Miss (.'laxton. per Mrs. 
Nunn, (ilastonbury, Knglund : and a post-office order 
from Mrs. Orton, South Hampstead. Fngland, who 
writes thus : “I lived five years myself in the hack 
woods, and saw no church or school all that time, and 
can fully sympathize with your people. 1 am only a 
poor aged widow, hut have been laying by one penny 
a week for some time, and a piece of silver on the 
great Festivals of our Church."

Truly a “ widow's mite," which will will without 
doubt receive its reward.

Yours,
William Ckomvton,

Travelling Clergyman, Diocese of Algonia. 
Aspdin P. (). May 1‘Jtli, 1881.

THE llllsll sor/ETY.

Sin,—I send you from the advanced copy of the 
annual report, the financial returns of the Irish 
Society, for the year ending March ;ilst, 1881. This 
report was presented during the late session of the 
General Synod of the Church of Ireland. His lordship 
the Bishop of Tuam in the chair. As this is a matter 
of interest to so many of your readers, 1 need make 
no apology for the intrusion.

On the occasion of the presentation of the report, 
addresses were made by the Bight ltev. Chairman, 
the Lord Bishop of Ossory, the ltev. (i. (Irattou- 
Gubbins, the Archdeacon of Cork, the ltev. Dr. Bell, 
the Rev. Dr. Leet, the Rev. II. Seddall, and the ltev. 
,J. W. Hackett, who presented the report. The 
attendance was very large, comprising the most 
distinguished clergy and laity of the Irish Church. A 
large number of ladies were also present.

The receipts during the past year amounted to 
<iü7 18s. 2d., including legacies, being an increase 

over receipts of previous year to the extent of 
£4,075 8s. 4d. Of this sum the amount received from 
Ireland wasj t'5,:>18 las. Cxi., being an increase of 
X;j,0:-iU lbs. Oil. ; from Fngland was received £8,708 
4s. 2d., being an in crease of t'Cibb 17s. ltd.; from Ca
nada, £2<>8 14s. Dd., being an increase of i'liO ils. lid. ; 
from the United States of America, £275 Os. lid., being 
an increase of i'272 Ills. Id. The amount of legacies 
paid during the year was I'd,7110 8s. did. It the lega
cies he deducted, the receipts from ordinary sources 
of the society’s income was I'd,8117 Us. lO.id., whereas 
in the previous year it was £5,050 7s. lid., the in
crease being £811 S 11-Ul. The expenditure during 
the past year has amounted to £b,dl8 12s. being in 
excess of the expenditure for the previous year to the 
extent of £085 Os. 2d.

Yours,
W. T. Smithktt,

Gen. Sec. for Canada.

PHI NEE A HT HE It'S LAM UNO.

Sik,—The Rev. J. Ker McMorine writes that his 
resignation of his mission Lakes effect in the end of 
June. I hardly like to infer that lie will give up 
that “most pleasant pastorate’’ until he knows that 
his successor is appointed. He seems to realize so 
keenly that “ a vacancy in the pastorate would be 
peculiarly discouraging at this juncture," and would 
vcsult in a “ serious measure of disintegration,’ by 
which it may ho supposed that lie means that the 
sheep would be scattered, that I rather conclude 
that lie does not seriously intend to leave the sheep 
and flee to pastures new, until lie has succeeded in 
persuading a clerical brother to take his place. 
Apart from the pain and discouragement which his 
resignation at this juncture will give his “revered and 
loved Diocesan," Mr. McMorine must he sensible that 
to leave his charge without a pastor, will lie deser- 
tiou of a post, and that too, as lie well describes it, 
•‘one of the outi>osts of the Christian army.

But furtliei, I cannot doubt that upon reflection 
Mr. McMorine will feel that his proper place for the 
present is where he is; that if before his church and 
parsonage were destroyed, lie had tendered his resig
nation, duty to the Church should lead to its with
drawal, now the “ that little knot of Chnrchmen " has 
been overtaken by the most serious disaster that

DOMINION CHURCHMAN.

could befall them. How can a generous man leave 
a congregation, “ generous almost to a fault," to hear 
alone the results of an act of carelessness which was 
not theirs, especially when lie must he aware that 
the flow of subscriptions will at once he checked, if 
lie leaves the mission vacantIf the shepherd de 
serfs “ his little flock." how shall strangers care for 
it '.1 Mr. McMorine would not willingly embarrass 
his bishop and throw hack upon him his mission just 
at the moment that the “spirit of the congregation 
is cast down " as he tells us, and their site “deso
late." Let him see that “new and superior struc
ture " well under weigh before he leaves, and give 
substantial relief and satisfaction to his revered Dio
cesan not by getting another man to say " Here am 1 : 
send me," hut by himself saying “Here am 1: and 
here I remain, until the waste places he repaired. It 
is the only reparation I can make for a disaster w hich 
was partly due to my own carelessness." 1 have 
written plainly, but not unkindly, 1 hope. I feel so 
warm an interest m our missionary Diocese, and my 
congregation h ive always shown such a large pract ie.nl 
interest in its work, that I would gladly disuade one 
of its most pleasantly situated clergy from taking 
a step w hich may tend to le-.sen interest in missionary 
work, and must still further discourage a congrega
tion, who have seen the large and satisfactory “ re
sults of their liberality" destroyed in a moment.

I am yours ,Vc.
-I. D. Cayley.

DESEr/IAT/OX <>E THE LOUD'S DAY.

Sik,—I see by the secular papers that it is proposed 
to alter the gunge of the Northern Railroad on Sunday 
the 12th of June. I presume that we have Laws 
which could prevent this wholesale desecration of the 
lord’s Day: should those in authority not put those 
Laws in execution, we make this act of the Company 
a National sin, therefore steps should at once lie 
taken to stop it by notifying them that it will not he 
allowed.

The work was to have been done on Sunday, May 
1st, but the destruction of some engines by the fire at 
Hamilton-is said to have prevented it.

Yours,
Basil It. Rowe,

May 2;ird, 1881.

3Fam:lg Keabing.
AND 1 IF TOOK A CHILD.

Into the little gray churchyard 
All with memorial crosses starr'd,

And mounds, a fixed sea;
Weeping, a woman slow doth hear 
Her first-horn child, and lays him there 

Under the old yew tree;
And resurrection flowers,

Those earliest darlings of the spring,
Pale, drooping snowdrops, she doth bring. 

And o’er the small grave showers.

T is summer now ; hut, ah ! behold 
Another form stretched on the mould,

A little, little form.
Deep lines have marked the mother's brow , 
Her step is soft and very slow ;

She loosens from her arm
(Oh, still, thou quivering lip!) *

A basket brimming o'er with gems 
From nature’s endless diadems.

Over the turf to heap.

Autumn—and to that churchyard drear 
Her third sad offering to the year 

That mourning mother liore ;
All day beside it watched ; then slow,
With one thick, sighing sob of woe,

From out the heart she tore 
Of that old scathed yew 

A pendant branch of richest green,
With scarlet lierries set between,

And o’er the hillock threw.

Yet once again that grave she sought ;
Her last-born fairest child she brought,

And laid beside the rest ;

201

The ChrLtmax snow lav on the ground.
No flower nor berry to bo found 

To deck its little breast.
T w as but one other pang !

She laid Iter down beside her child.
A tuile ol deepest peace site smil'd - 

That night the Angels «..-mg.

st <,i, Es/D ).\s To rn.XMl XD A Y’/'N.

1. Bise early. Psalm lvii. 0.
2. If possible, communicate lasting, so that the 

“Bread which cometli down from Heaven" may be 
the first food that passe-, vour lips.

8. For the carrying out of these two suggestions, an 
early celebration is the most, convenient.

4. After t ho ('nnsecrut ion », r. r .<// iimless sick or 
intirmi, never mind w hat others around you do. As 
being in the most special Presence ol the King of 
Heaven, kneel, or at least stand, hut be not guilty of 
the irreverence of sitting. Besides all your time 
rliould be occupied in a location and prayer. Pray 
lor your friends, your parish, and for those graces 
w Inch you most need.

•">. During the Act of Deception it seems reverent— 
i. To take up no book :

il. To wear no gloves ;
ill. To receive the Sacrament of the Body of Christ 

into the right hand laid open and flat upon the left, 
as St. Cyril directs: “Make thy left hand as if a 
throne for thy right, which is on the eve of receiving 
the King," and this will also prevent, any portion of 
the ConsecratedJBread falling to the ground.

iv. To receive the Cup tiriuly with both hands and 
to be careful not to drink more of the S icrament of 
the Blood of Christ than is necessary. One drop of 
the Precious Blood is sufficient to cleanse a world of 
sin.

(i. Romain kneeling m prayer, until the Priest has 
consumed the Consecrated Flenients, and all the 
Clergy have left the Altar.

7. It is unseemly to hasten out of church directly 
after the conclusion of the service, as the time im
mediately succeeding Communion is especially blessed 
for private devotion.—St. John vi. 12.

8. The objects of this Holy Sacrament as revealed 
in God's word are : —

l. The Memorial before God of the one sacrifice 
for sms forever.

li. The strengthening and refreshing of the souls 
of the faithful. Should you not intend partaking of 
the Blessed Sacrament, you should still remain to 
take part in offering the Great Memorial before God.

il. Be always sure to receive the Holy Communion 
at the Great Festivals, such as Christmas, Faster, 
Ascension Day, Whitsun tide. Receive as often as 
your state will allqw. Begin by receiving once a 
month, hut do not rest there content, try and tit your
self far more frequent Communion.

10. Got your clergyman to recommend such a 
manual for the Holy Communion, as he may think 
most useful for you, and in any of your difficulties do 
not he ashamed or afraid to seek ^his advice and 
guidance.

DIFKFRFNT KIND OF CHURCH GOKRS.

1. Rkoui.ah members, “stand-byes," who always 
may be depended upon.

2. Shaky members, who act according to feelings, 
rather than principle.

8. Families whose women attend, but whose men 
rarely attend and care only for the social and respec
table asjiect of the church.

4. Families moral, hut not religious ; regular atten
dants, but not members.

r>. New families, occasional attendants, whom it is 
desirable to interest and fasten.

(1. Poor families, whose willingness, is greater than 
their ability.

7. Floaters.
To which of these classes do you belong ?

How to enjoy Bi.kssinus.—Keep the horrors at 
arm’s length. Never turn a blessing round to see 
if it has a dark side to it.
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“ HE RSH A N N A WH A NT. ”

(SHK SHALE NOT WANT.)

Formerly the late Rev. J. R. Owen, was the well- 
known vicar of Bilston. Perhaps no man in England 
excelled him in a sincere desire to promote the welfare 
of the working classes. His memoir has been issued 
by his ‘mu, from which we extract the following. In 
the mining districts, especially of Staffordshire, it 
will, we believe, cause many a check to he wet with 
tears.

I had a hoy in my national school, above thirty 
years ago, whom I 'll call Sandal, the only son of his 
mother, and she a widow. A lazier, more mischiev
ous, quarrelsome urchin, never raised a school barri 
cade. There was scarcely a hoy of his size whom 
Sandal had not fought, few whom he had not robbed, 
no species of punishment he had not undergone, whon 
no discipline soft or smart could mould ; lie was the 
plague ot his mother, and nuisance of the school. At 
length Sandal absconded—fell among thieves—was 
repeatedly convicted—and at last sentenced to seven 
years’ transportation. I visited him in custody on 
his final charge—his legs chained to the bars of the 
parish constable’s grate. He was then in his 
eighteenth year. He was ashamed, or else too sullen, 
to speak to me. He seemed like a had boy at bay.
I had once, at his mother’s entreaty, soundly caned 
him, and perhaps the poor lad sulked on the re
miniscence. On his being removed to the county jail, 
his mother clung to him, praying aloud, “ Lord, have 
mercy on him—mercy on my poor lad !"

Pitying her misery, I took her by the hand, and to 
comfort her, said, “ God be with you, widow—she 
shall not want!” The latter words were meant for 
her son’s ears, as well as her own, and so the boy 
took them.

He now for the first time turned a look on me—a 
hard look, yet not so hard as when lie had looked

The cart 
prisoner.

It was 
not

f repeated

gaze,

away from me—but not a word passed, 
moved off—many eyes were fixed on the 
but oidy one voice cried—“Mercy on him ! 
his mother's cry—Sandal bent his long last 
on her, he couldn't bear to meet her eye, hut on me 
His eye looked into mine as if to stare and stamp into 
my memory the pledge which had involuntarily 
escaped me, to wit, “ She shall not want."

On his return from the county prison, the burly 
constable stated. “ That young Sandal shut himself 
up the whule ground to jail—never give tong 
good or bad till such times as warder at Stafford axed 
liis na-am, whereby he mithered out :

“ ‘ Hershannawhant !’
“ ‘ Herrwhatteu ?’ says warder ; 1 bin you a fur- 

riner ?’
“ But mind ye, mum’s the word—never anotlier’un 

could they twist out on him, hairin’ * Hershanna
whant.’

“ ‘ What mouglit be his nieanin ’ ? ’ says warder. 
1 He’s sliammin’ salt, ain't ho ?’

“ 1 No,’ says I, thiukin'ly, ‘ the saft’s nieanin’ ain’t 
his name, but his mother-—bein’ as hershanna- want. 
Our wicar said so.’ "

So Sandal was shipped abroad, away over seas to 
the far end of the world. No more was heard of him, 
year by year, except in heaven, where his mother’s 
intercessions kept his name before God! His 
ignominy, deep as it was, had not sunk deeper than 
the wistful depths of a mother’s heart. With the 
gallant faith that storms forlorn hopes, and worketh 
by love, she never despaired of the had boy, whose 
last thought at all events was of her—“ her slianna 
want." The words had quivered on his lips like 
signals of distress from a sinking ship, hut indicated 
some hope of rescue to the last !

1 hi#
Dieman’s Land jinnounced that he and another convict 
had escaped, and were both lost in crossing the sea to 
the opi>ositc coast.

Four years elapsed. 1 was sitting in my study one 
night in November, when my servant said a man was 
waiting to see me.

“ Wliat is his business ?"
“ He says lie must tell you alone, sir.''
“ What is his name ?”
“ He says you don't know it."
“Tell him to come in the morning."
“ I did, and In’; says he only wants ten minutes, bein' 

Ixrand for Liverpool by to-night's mail."
“ Show him i\e"
A tall hairy feHqw above six feet entered, closed 

the door after him, then turned on me, and said —
“ Belike ye don’t mind me?"
“ Not a bit—why should I mind you ?"
“ Ye don't take me, sir."
“Take you! why should 1 take you for? maybe 

you'd rather not----- ’
“ Maybe ye won’t take my nieanin', bein’ what I 

be," said the man, gloomily.
“ What are you, then ?"
I looked hard at him; but his fjaturcs, ambushed 

under cover of a thick continent coppice of shaggy 
whisker, moustache and beard, were indiscoverable.

He looked more like a bush than a brother 
my question ;

“ Who are you ?"
“ Who be I ? Dost mind, reverend, a froctious 

ungain rod ne y lad. as thee used for to whop above a 
bit, only none more nor he'd a rued, one Anocli Sandal 
by name ?"

“ Arc you Sandal ?"
“ I be : leastways I'm the chap as was him till such 

times as sorrer and jÿe tamed me another mon. 
Both on ’em had a bond in it, rev’rend, dreary fettlin 
and frettin’, death a-starrin' ye in face, look where ye 
would—hunger grippin’ yer bowels, sea and land 
clammin’ worse nor one another; and then again at 
long last the jyful upshot on it all. That’s me, sir, 
leastways that’s both of us, me as was, and me as I 
be, and neither on us nothin' to boast on."

“Didn’t you break your ticket-of-leave ?"
“ You known that ?" lu- exclaimed, surprised 

half alarmed.
“ i did. I wonder you risk being seen."
“ No risk, sir: I come by the coach this last night 

and lay a-bed at the ‘ Blue-Pig" till such times it was 
that dark, I dar* venture out to your reverence. I’m 
40111’ back by the mail; but dost call to nv.nd what 
ver said that day as I was nabbed ?"

I remember what you said; you said nothing.
Nay, but I did, sir: T said amen clerk to what 

your reverence said, word for work, only I said 
inwards like."

What did I say ?"
Ye took my mother’s bond, sir : you stud to her 

in her trouble—says you, your reverence says, lookin 
straight on end at me—face to face like, such times 
as you said it, you says: ‘ Her—slianna—want."

Neither has she. Sandal : the Lord provided for 
her.”

So He has, sir, and done it like a Lord : He’s 
been and made my old mother a lady 

“ What do you mean ?"
“ My moanin' is, 11*200."
Then lie told me a long story of his wearisome 

weary life,
Land
gold-fields on the mainland, stole a boat, and storing 
her with such provisions as they could procure, von 
tured the long passage across the sea—their hardships 
on the waters, and privations through the bush, 
finally reaching Brisbane. Being both miners, they 
plied their skill in digging for gold, dividing between 
them at the end of eighteen months nearly ill,000.

“Then,” said he, “the Lord called back them 
words o’ youru, 1 Her slianna want.’

“‘ No more her slianna,’ I says, whereby I cried a 
bit, and declares by them words as I’d make cm’ come 
true to moother, payin’ her back all the troohle I’d 
been and done her. I told Jim ray mate on it.

“ 1 Spoke up like a man, Anocli,’ says Jim.
“‘Amen, Jim,’ says I ; ‘ I will arise and goto my 

moother. and say unto her, Mootlwr. I've sinned 
against heaven and before thee, I ain’t no more 
worthy to be called thy son; but mak’ thee mind 
easy, and here’s the materials to do it with. By that 
! fatehed away the blunt, and here’s the lot.’ "

Sandal produced 11.*200 in notes, and pushed them 
over to me.

“ Now how 
money ?"

“ No how—dursent—must slip 
be- -what could a convict do with 
it off me, sir, for the poor old woman 
slianna want ! "

I saw his difficulty, but also felt my own. As a 
justice of the peace it was my duty to give him into 
custody, but I could not. There was a law pleading for 
him, higher than human statutes. To seize him in

Ghost was tin* great token of the forgiveness of the 
sins of the world by God the Father, and of the 
restoration of man to the spiritual privileges which 
had been lost by the sin of Adam. Whitsunday is 
properly the birthday of the Christian Church. The 
pro-ence of the Holy Ghost in the Church makes the 
truth of the Holy Scriptures, the administration of 
sacraments, the offering of prayers, the doing of good 
works, effectual to the saving of human souls. Jesus 
Christ our Lord is the Head of the Church, but we 
are ail baptized into one body by one Spirit.

THE LAST JUDGMENT.

as a ticket-of-lcave man, in Van Diemen’s 
how lie and the other convict, hearing of the

do you pro]kiso to deal with tl 11

back mum as may 
such paper ? Take

as vou said her

At the first year's end I wrote for tidings of Sandal ............ - -............. ...
through the usual channel, and the reply from Va,>'tm; net of filial piety seemed forbidden by the words,

“ Thou shalt not seethe a kid in his mother's milk." 
I couldn't do it, and did not. I consented to invest 
the money for the widow, and then Sandal asked : 
" Whore does moother live now, sir ? I dursent ask 
111 the street."

“It will be safer for me to show you." So we set 
out together. I opened the widow’s door. She was 
busy knitting. I only heard three words : 

“Moother!" and “Moi lad!"
I shut them in, and left them alone.
I never heard of Sandal again ; but the widow’s 

life was blessed, and her prayers were answered hv 
filial repentance.the fruits of lib

WHITSUNTIDE.

Next week is the week devoted to the memory of 
the visible coming of the Holy Ghost to the Church 
of our Lord, as a witness of the reality of His Ascen
sion into heaven, and of the acceptance of His 
intercession for the sins of the world. Manifesting 
the truth of all that was taught by the Son of God, 
the descent of the Holy Ghost revealed most clearly 
the mystery of the adorable Trinity. The manhood 
of Christ was made the manhood of those redeemed 
and sanctified by Him. The coming of the Holy

The last Judgment shall be transacted by the same 
principles by which we arc guided here ; not by strange 
and seertft propositions, or by fancies of men, or l>y 
the suhtilties of useless distinctions, or evil persua
sions : not by the scruples of the credulous, or the 
interests off sects, nor the proverbs of prejudice, nor 
the uncertain definitions of them that give laws to 
subjects by ex ” g the decrees of princes; but 
by the plain rules of justice, by the Ten Command
ments, by the just apprehensions of conscience, by the 
plain rules of Scripture, and the rules of an honest 
mind, and a certain justice.— Hisfm/i .frrnitt/ Tui/lnr.

THE FIRST WHEEL.

Hapii.y, some poor soul will say, Alas ! woe’s me, I 
shought I had prized Christ aright; hut now I see I 
po not, for I find oilier things mixed with Christ ; 
Christ is not my only mover.

A weak soul will stumble, and my fall at a little 
stone in its way, such as this is; and therefore I must 
take it up and remove it ; and so to do I must entreat 
the poor soul that hath stumbled at this sign, to cou- 
sieer what is the first wheel that moves in his actions. 
Let him find out the first mover, for lie it is that 
gives the denomination to this act, though many 
other things fall in with it by the way. If love of 
Christ be the first wheel that moves, then though 
other wheels may move together with him, yet He is 
thy Master, they head and jewel ; like as a journey to 
London is so called, because a desire to see that 
famous city, and an intent to go thereunto, moved 
first to the seating forth thereon, though by the way 
we see and meet with many conveniences to ourselves.

AWAKE THOU THAT SHEEREST.

The sleep of the body refreshes and revives. Sleep 
is indeed an image of death ; but waking is an image 
of resurrection. The once tired energies are ficsh 
and active; the wasted nervous strength is restored, 
the man is ready for the work of a new day. But it 
is not so when the soul sleeps. That sleep is not only 
an image of death ; it is the beginning of death and 
decay. The soul sleeps when the clouds of unbelief 
hide heavenly things, and dark nogs closes over it. It 
beams of things that are unreal®d that pass away. 
It knows not of the dangers that are always near. 
It forgets God. From that sleep there may be no 
iw'uking ; if the call of God rouses the soul, ere it be 
too late, there is no sense of restored power, hut of 
lost power; no rising up with fresh hope and courage 
to meet new duties ; but shame and discouragement.

How earnest and watchful all should be against the 
icgilining of sloth and languor ! When the hands 
login to hang down, and drowsiness creeps over the 

spiritual senses, then he who would not be among the 
lead must fear lest his soul sleep. When the truths 

of God los- their fresh power, when words of prayer 
row to be only words, like the unthougbt-of mutter- 

mgs of a languid one whose mind is sleepy and whose 
feelings are unstirred, then it is time to start up in 
fear, and cry out for help. When work for God is 
done with failing spirit, with lessening regularity, 
with growing thought of self, when means of grace are 
jetting to be occasional duties rather than regular 
food and cheer, when enemies come readily and arê 
welcomed writhout distrust, then there is cause for fear 

st the soul fall into the sleep that is death.
“ Awake, thou that sleepcst,” is God’s summons to 

îe languid soul : “ Escape from the state of darkness 
111 which the prince of darkness has thee in his 
power ; cast off the works of darkness, the wages of 
w hich are paid 111 outer darkness : 1 Arise from the 
lead " and lie not buHcd in corruption.”

There is a promise, too : “ Christ shall give thee 
right." Christ is the true “ Light of men." He opens 
out heavenly things to the eye of the soul, and shows 
to faith the truths of which the Gospel tells. He sets 
clearly before hope the blessedness in store for those 
who long for and strive after gifts of grace and holi
ness. He gives light within the soul, even the light of 
God, enabling it to walk in the light, knowing 
and doing God's will, and preparing for the world 
where there is “ no night " for ever.

7846
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(Cljilbmt's Bipartmnit.
A CHILD'S-SONG.

My child, we once were children.
Two children fond of play.

We crawled one day in the hen-house. 
And hid ourselves under the hay.

We crowed just like the chickens.
And whenever people went by.

Cock-a-doodle-doo! They fancied 
They heard the roosters cry.

We papered nicely the boxes 
That in the court-yard lay,

And played “ keep-house,"
Right comfortably one day.

The old gray cat from the neighbour's 
Came often to make a call ;

We made her bows and courtesies.
And compliments mutual.

I

About her health we were anxious.
And asked “ How have you been ?"

We ve said the same things very often 
To many old cats since- then.

Often we sat and chatted.
As wisely as grown-up folk :

Of the good old times when matters 
Were so much better we s]xikc.

How love, truth and fidelity,
Had disappeared from the earth ;

And hard it was to get money.
And how much coffee was worth.

Long past are the games of childhood. 
And everything passed by—

Money, the world, and good times. 
Truth, love, and fidelity.

TRUK CHARITY.

Late one night a respectable-looking 
girl was sitting on a doorstep weeping 
bitterly. A gentleman who was pas
sing at the time, stopped and inquired 
the cause of her distress. She told him 
that she had come from the country, 
having accepted a place in Brighton ; 
but on arriving at her situation her 
mistress had complained that her clothes 
were not good enough, and had found 
such fault with her appearance that it 
ended in her refusing to keep her, and 
turning her out into the street. She 
had neither money nor friends, and she 
did not know where to pass the night. 
“ Come along with me,” said the gen
tleman, “ and I 'll find you a night's 
lodging.”

The girl sprang up, and the gentle
man strode liastily on, the girl eagerly 
following. On looking back, however, 
some minutes later, he found to his sur
prise that she was gone. He turned 
back a few steps, but she was nowhere 
to lie seen ; she had vanished somewhere 
in the dark night. Some days after, 
he met the same girl in the streets. He 
stopped her and asked her, 11 X\ hy did 
you not follow me that night ?” The 
girl coloured up, but answered, “ Well, 
sir, you were a stranger to me, and it 
was late at night, and I was afraid it 
mightn’t be respectable.” “ But what 
became of you then ?” “ I happened
on a pieman, sir, and he asked me what 
I was crying about, ami when I told 
him he said, * Well, yon don’t look a 
bad’uu. anyhow and lie took me home 
with him, and gave me a supper and a 
night’s lodging, and a breakfast the next 
morning, till I could find a situation for 
mvself. God bless him for it !

This little incident was reported to 
Mrs. Vicars, and she at once resolved to

seek out tin- pieman. She found him 
reading the Bible with bis wife. lie 
was only a poor man, earning his liveli
hood by selling hot pies and potatoes, 
up to a late hour at night, in the streets. 
. . . . and having learned that all
honest work may be made God's work 
—any business, however humble, may 
be made our Father's business.

“ All limy of Thee partake —
Nothing can be mean,

Which with this tincture. ‘For Thy sak«- 
Will not grow bright ami clean.**

So the Brighton pieman turned bis 
iiot pies and potatoes to account in bis 
Master’s work. They were the means 
of bringing him into contact with many 
a poor outcast. And. poor as he was. 
lie had made it a practice on miserable 
winter nights to bring home some poor, 
wet. homeless creature, and give her a 
good meal and a night’s lodging under 
lus own roof. Mrs. Vicars, on asking 
to see the room where be lodged them, 
was liown a loft, which sin- had to 
enter oil her hands and knees, and in 
the corner of which there- was a heap ot 
clean straw and a warm blanket. It 
was all he had to give, but it was given 
out of his own poverty, in a spirit ot 
love to the Saviour of the lost : and 
such as it was, it lmd been a haven ot 
refuge to many a poor uncared-for wan
derer.

FOUR WORDS RKMKMBF.RF.l) 
FOR EVER.

What a wonderful hook is the Bible ! 
how unlike the eonqiositioii of men ! If 
one finds a passage from this marvellous 
book mixed up with mail’s best and 
brightest thoughts, it seems to stand 
out from them like a gem in a sandy 
desert, shining with its own lustre, and 
compelling von to stop and gaze upon 
it. Only think ! one sentence may be 
the means of saving a soul from ever
lasting death ; bow strange !

The Bible came down from heaven— 
it leads to heaven. Who does not read 
and admire this book of liooks ? One 
cannot tear up a ragged leaf of this 
book without a feeling that it is too 
sacred for common purposes. There 
arc many instances known where a few 
sentences from this book have proved 
more useful than all the sentences oi 
hooks ever written by men or nations. 
Here is one of them.

A clergyman was preaching in one of 
our large cities, and after retiring into 
the vestry a respectable woman came 
in, and offering hey hand to the man of 
God, said, ” Sir, I am thankful to sec 
your face once more: this is indeed a 
joyful day to me.”

" I have not the pleasure of knowing 
you, ma’am,” answered the minister, 
shaking hands with the stranger.

“ Oh no, sir, you do not know in-, but 
I have reason to remember you ; and 
four words I onco heard yon read, 1 
shall remember for ever. ”

“ Indeed ! what were they ?"
“ Fifteen years ago, sir, you were 

preaching in this city, and I was in a 
dreadful state of mind, living far from 
God and happiness, and at length I be
came so miserable, I resolved to jump 
into the river just below, and there end, 
as I foolishly iqaagined, my life and my 
sorrow together. I passed this place of 
worship in my way, just as you, sir, 
gave out yonr text, which was in the 
sixteenth chapter of Acts, and a part of 
the twenty-eight verse, “ Do thysehf 
no harm." My attention was arrested, 
snd I hope my heart changed by the 
Spirit of God that evening ; and I have 
now for many years been happy sitting 
at the feet of Jesus, and I hope trying 
to learn of Him. He is to me all and 
in all.

The clergyman was deeply affected, 
and kneeling down, gave thanks to God 
for restoring this wandering sheep to 
the fold of Jesus. And now they live 
together in the land afar off, where they 
behold the King in His glory, and re
joice evermore, singing the new song of 
Moses and the Lamb.

Reader, will you join them there ? or 
will yon h tve vour portion with the 

rich man." beholding their glory afar 
off? -‘Prepare- to meet thy God.” 
Tlu-se are five words worth remenibei- 
iug.

TRACT IN THE SOLE OF A SHOE.

A man having ro'-eived a tract, used 
it in tilling up the spare between the 
inner and the outer sole of a shoe. Some 
tinn- afterwards, another man of the 
sal no business sat down on a Sunday 
morning to put a new sole to that shoe : 
but when lie had cut away tin- old 
leather be saw the tract, and his at
tention was instantly arrested by its 
title, “ Remember the Sabbath day, to 
keep it holy.'' It was an arrow trom 
the quiver of the Almighty. The work 
was immediately laid aside, and the man 
hastened to flu- bouse- of Ood : bis soul 
was troubled, nor could in- find rest 
until be found it at the cross ol Christ.

SHEPHERDS AND T11E1R DOGS.

I am never weary of bearing the 
stories of the sagacity of colley dogs. 
The tales that are told of Scotch shep
herds and then dogs are marvellous. 
One of the most interesting that I have 
ever heard was related by Charles Han
cock, Esq., the celebrated animal pain
ter. Mr. Hancock said:—“I was once 
staying with Lord Kinnaird, at his seat 
in Scotland, when his lordship expres
sed a wish that I should see some ot his 
prize- sheep which were then feeding 
with some hundreds more on tin- brow 
of a bill, about three miles from the 
house. Calling bis shepherd, he kindly 
asked him to have the prize sheep 
fetched up as quickly as lie could. The 
shepherd whistled, when a tine old sheep 
dog appeared before him, and seated on 
his hind-quarters, evidently awaited 
orders. What passed between the shep
herd and the dog I know not, hut Un
faithful creature manifestly understood 
his instructions.

“ ‘ Do you believe that the dog will 
bring the sheep to us out of your Hock ?’ 
I asked.

-- - Wait awhile, and you will see,’ said 
his lordship.

II The dog now darted off towards the 
sheep, at the same time giving a signiti 
cant bark, which immediately called 
forth two younger sheep dogs to join in 
the mission. Accustomed as I was to 
the remarkable sagacity of colley dogs, 
I was amazed at what now took place. 
On one side of the hill was a river, on 
tin- other side a dense forest. One of 
the younger (logs, on arriving at the 
foot of the hill, turned to the left, while 
the other darted off to the right hand. 
The former stationed himself between 
the sheep and the river, while the latter 
stood between the sheep and the forest. 
The old dog now darted into the middle 
of the flock, when the sheep scampered 
rigid, and left, hilt were kept at bay hy 
the two watchers. The old dog speedily 
singled out the particular sheep desired, 
and in a few minutes the three dogs 
were quietly driving them towards ns.

“ Within about an hour of receiving 
the instructions from the shepherd, the 
dogs brought the sheep np to the door 
of the mansion.

ANECDOTES OF LIONS.

An instance of friendship and me- 
ory in a lion is thus related by Mr. 
Hope 11 One day I had the honour to 
dine with the Duchess of Hamilton. 
After dinner the company attended her 
grace, to see a lion fed that she had in 
the court. While we where admiring 
his fierceness, and teasing him with 
sticks to make him abandon his prey 
and fly at us, the porter came and in
former the dnehess that a sergeant, with 
some recruits at the gate, begged to see

the lion. Her Grace, with great conde
scension and good grace, asked permis
sion of the company to admit the travel
lers. Tlu-y were accordingly admitted. 
At the moment the lion was growling 
over liis prey. The sergeant, advancing 
to the age, called, 1 Nero, Nero, jxKir 
Nero! Don’t you know me ?’ The ani
mal instantly turned his bead to look at 
him : then rose up, left bis food, and 
came waging his tail to the side of the 
cage. The man put his hand upon him 
and patted him, telling us at the same 
time that it was three years since they 
had seen each other, and that the care 
of the lion on liis passage from Gibral
tar bad been committed to him : and he 
was happy to see the poor beast show 
so much gratitude for his attention. 
The lion, indeed, seemed perfectly 
pleased. He went to and fro, rubbing 
liimsvlf against the place where bis ben
efactor stood, and licked the sergeant’s 
hand as he held it out to him. The 
man wanted to go into the cage to him, 
but was withi-ld by the company, who 
were not altogether convinced that it. 
would be safe for him to do so.

A lion, which the French at Fort St. 
Louis, in Africa, were about to send to 
Paris on account oj his great beauty, 
having fallen sick before the departure 
of the vessel that was to convey him to 
Europe, was loosed from his chain and 
carried into an open space of ground. 
M. Compagnon, author of an ‘■Account 
of a Journey to Bamlmck," as he re
turned home from hunting, found this 
animal in a very exhausted state, and 
out of compassion poured a small quan
tity of milk down his throat, whereby 
the lion was greatly refreshed, and soon 
after recovered his perfect health. From 
that time the lion was so tame, and ac
quired so great an attachment for his 
benefactor, that lie ate from his hand, 
ami followed him about everywhere like 
a dog, with nothing to confine him hut 
a string tied about his neck.

GIVE MY LOVE TO JESUS.

It was very beautiful when a little 
child, coming into the room where her 
playmate was dying, reaching up on the 
bed, said, “ Mary, w here are you going?” 
And Marv said, 11 I nro going to Jesus."

Then the playmate threw her anna 
about her companion's nock and said, 
“ If you are going to Jesus, give my love 
to Jesus!” It was the simplicity of 
faith.

MOTHER’S LAST LESSON.

A mother lay a dying. Her little son, 
not knowing of the sorrow coming to 
him went, as was his custom, to her 
chamlier door, saying ;

“ Please to teach ine my verse, mam
ma, and then kiss u e and bid me good 
night ! I am very sleepy, bnt no one 
has hoaad me say my prayers."

“ Hush 1” said a lady who was watch
ing beside her, "your dear mother is 
too ill to hear yonr prayers to-night" 
and coming forward, she sought gently 
to lead him from the room. Roger be
gan to sob as if his heart would break.

" I cannot go to bed without saying 
my prayers—indeed I cannot."

The ear of the dying mother caught 
the sound. Althongh she had been in
sensible to everything aronnd her, the 
sob of her darling aronsed her from her 
stupor, and turning to her friend, she 
desired her to bring her little son to her. 
Her request was granted, and the child's 
golden hair and rosy cheeks nestled 
beside the cold face of his dying mother.

“ My son," she whispered, repeat this 
verse after me, and never forget it 
“ When my father and mother forsake 
me, the Lord taketh me np." The child 
repeated it two or three times, and said 
his little prayer. Then he kissed the 
cold face and went quietly to his bed.

In the morning he came as usual to 
his mother, but found her stiff and cold.

This was her last lesson. He has 
never forgotten it, and probably never 
will as long as he lives.
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PRODUCK MARKET.
Toronto, May 3i, Imhi.

t c. » c
Wheat, Fall, bush......... ............. 1 08 to 1 11

Do. Spring 1 12 .. 1 18
Barley............................... ................. 75 .. to
Oats ............................... 41 .. 43
Peas................................... ................. 70 .. 7(5
Rye ............................... ......  95 .. 0 98
Flour, brl......................... .............. 4 to 4 90
Beef, hind quarters C» (XI 8 no
Do. fore quarters ...... (xi .. o oo

Mutton.............................. 7 m K 50
Hogs, 1001b ... K 25 .. N 51)
Beets, bushel ............... 50 .. 55
Onions, bushel 7-. 1 00
Cabbage, dozen 40 . 1 00
Carrots, bushel ............... 25 .. 30
Parsnips, bushel ... :to .. 35
Turnips, bushel 20 30
Potatoes, bushel 40 45

Tk«M answering an Adverllsrinrnl will
easier a favor upon the Advertiser nnd
Publisher by slating that they *nw the Ad-
vertlsemenl In the DOMINION l’HIKril-

'mHE SCOTTISH, ONTARIO^ AND
I •*- MANITOBA LAND COMPANY.:

^LIMITED.—

Thin Company offer» for sale on ruy 
term* choice Building l.ot» in the cities of] 
Toronto and Winnipeg, and farm I.and» 
in the Province of Manitoba.

Apply at the Company’» Ofliee, ;U To 
rente »treet.

Hon. ALEX. MORRIS,
Chairman 'Toronto Hoard.

W. B. SCARTH,
Com iiiissimiir.

Marble Works.
MANTELS,CRATES, MONUMENTS

etc., etc., at
j. ze. FHLAi^Hrrsrs,

646 Yonge St., Toronto.

MAN.

All forma of Nervoua Debility no commonly 
prevalent, yield to the vitalizing powers of Bur- 
dock Blood Bitters. It is the best regulator of 
the Liver, Bowels and Kidneys ; the most perfect 
Blood Purifier and permanent Tonic known. 
Purely vegetable, safe and pleasant to take, and 
unfailing In its effects as a health restorative. 
Sample Bottles 10 cents.

J W. ELLIOT,

DENTIST,
NO 8. «3 AND 45 KINO 8TKEKT WENT, 

Over E. Hooper A Co's Drug Store.
TORON CO.

Hrphrknokb.—The Right Reverends The I xml 
Bishops of Toronto, Huron, and Ontario.

rp h e I N I) E P E N D E N T .

—246 YONOE STREET.—

Found,—rich blue black
CLOTH CA8HMEREH, that will retain 

the colour, and being finished the same os Black 
Broad Cloth, will brush easily and not retain the 
dust.

The prices are-
anc, 25c, 30c, :»SC. 45c, 50c, fiOc, 75c, toe, and *100.

J. M. HAMILTON,

246 Yonge Street.

J^ABATT’S

INDIA PALE ALE A BROWN STOUT

The Largest, the Ablest, the Best,
Religious Newspaper in the world.

Send for a free specimen copy.

THE INDEPENDENT,
NEW YORK CITY.

WATCHES,WATCHES, WATCHES,
in Gold and Bilver Cases and fine move

ments. «real Bargain*. Spectacles and Eye 
Glasses carefully fitted. Jewelry of all descrip
tions made to order. C. DAVIES,

50 King Street West.

DOBYN8' SURE CURE FOR 
ri A ISA "D TJ TJ The Best and Surest Item- 
UA X XXXbXVXI, edy in use. Price *Vfifl 
per Box. Sent to any address, post paid, on 
receipt of price. Address,

C. Sheppard,
Chemist and Druggist,

07 King Street West, Toronto.

H. STONE, Senr.
UNDERTAKER,

239 YOlSra-IE ST.
No Connection with any Firm of 

■ame Name.

HIOHK8T AWARDS RECEIVED EVERYWHERE 
EXHIBITED.

For Sale by flrml-cla»» G recent.

JOHN LABATT, 
London, Ont.

Jams* Good é Co., 220 Yonge Street, 
Toronto, Sole Agent».

ONTARIO

Steam DyeWorks,
334 YONGE ST., opposite Could.

THOMAM NQI IRK.
Proprietor

N.B.— The only house ill Toronto that employs 
first-class practical men to press 

Gentlemen's Clothes.

Thomas Baker,

(English anb foreign Shrologiral Bookseller,
20, (1 OS WELL ROAD, U),

TjOTTIDOTT, EnSTO-TLAJSTD.
200,000 Volumes in every Branch of Theology,

ENGLISH AND FOREIGN, OLD AND MODERN,

COMPRISING

COMMENTARIES and Expositions of the Bible and Biblical Criticism—The 
Writings of tlio Fathers and Schoolmen—Works of theRoformers and Puri

tans—Practical, Experimental, and Controversial Divinity—Liturgical and De
votional Works—Ecclesiastical History and Church Government—Sermons, Dis
courses, and Lectures, and Books for the Clergy and Theological Students 
generally.
13* Persons in want of any scarce Theological Book should write direct to 

T. Baker, who, if lie has the Book in stock, will immediately report 
condition and price of same.

Catalogues of books in the various classes of Theology are published j>erio- 
dically, and may be had on application.

Colonial and Foreign Export Orders receive special attention, and 
will be Executed on the most favourable terms for cash.

V Established 1840.

iBX

Hf.

ALWAYS TAKES THE LEAD.

AT TORONTO, SEAFORTH, AND EXETER EXHIBITIONS, SEPT.,1880.
DANIEL BELL & CO.,

Cor. Esplanade & Lome Streets, TORONTO.
Hear and see the EXCELSIOR before purchasing any other Organ. They are the best value 

in the market. Illustrated Catalogues mailed on application.

A CYCLOPÆDIA WAR.
An honored publishing house whose history is reputed to extend back into the last century, and 

whose wealth has been estimated at #8,0U0JX)U, is that of J. B. Lippincott & Co., Philadelphia. The 
largest and most important TOT j nnj n Pott Rr C r> publication ever issued by 
themwiiH in connection with J • v v L the great publishing house
of chambers, of Edinburgh, Scotland, and London, England, that of Chambers s Encyclopedia,
which, many years ago, rkomhprc'^ Fnf'Vf'lonflPfHn they published at the iso called) low price of Viiaill UCIS b JJxUiy HUpcCUia, ?50 afterwards redu
cing the price to *40, and some years later, as the result of a rupture with the British house, in con
sequence (it was said) of the Lippincotts CfvOO maki,16 changes in the American edition 
contrary to the spirit while still using the xvOv name of Chambers, the same Encyclo
pedia was brought down to the still lower price of .*25. Now, in the glorious year of 1881, moved, of 
course, not by the spirit of rivalry, but by the generous and laudable purpose of placing useful 
knowledge within reach of the people, with- X T T out regard to the question of profit or of
loss to themselves, they are issuing an edi- yy Qftion of this same great work, Chambers’s 
Encyclopaedia, which is said to be revised to date (edition of 18-sixty something with
census figures altered?), which they are offering at the wonderfully low price of $15 for the work 
complete, in 10 great octavo volumes. Even at this astoundingly lowjurice they allow the large dis
count of 40 per cent when purchases are made iu large quantity. The army of the Literary Re
volution always rejoices at the multiplication of good books at low prices, and the American Book 
Exchange is delighted with the opportunity of uniting with the great publishing house of Lippin
cott in furthering the sale of this work : and to demonstrate the earnestness of their good-will they 
propose, so long as the Lippincotts chose to continue the manufacture at this nominal price, to fur
nish the public with the Lip- A Hvprf tQPITIPnf pincott edition at the low
price of *9 50 per set, (the 50 1 nuvcl liociiitiil. cents for cost of handling,)
delivered in New York city, or sent by express or freight to any part of the United States or Canada. 
Considering the munificent liberality of the Lippincotts’ terms, it has seemed a great pity that 
their modesty should prevent them from advertising more widely, and we therefore supplement 
their generosity by scattering this advertisement broadcast for them at our expense.

The Literary Revolution
Has not the honour of a century’s history, and its present cash capital is only about $175-000. It 

was started only so long ago as September, 1875, with $70 cash and|a few old books, and two years 
thereafter had reached the dignity of a garret in an Ann street junk-shop, its “ army" consisting 
of one man and a small Fi o TYI hat*q’q l*1 nr-i/plnnnp#-4 i o t>oy, and from the character of the place, cim- VnamUCFb b IMILyLlUp<CUia iciea iecturaii (b - d 
b gs) being far more numerous than customers for books. Hut by January, 1879, the Revolution 
had accumulated sufficient strength to print one small volume, which was increased to a product 
in 1880 of over one million volumes. Its t.nn business offices and retail store now occupy 
entire a magnificent six-story building on v VUl Broadway, and its factories several other build
ings elsewhere in the city, and it gives employment to about <500 hands. One item of its present 
1 r,’e list of slumlord publications^ an edition of Chambei e's Encyclopaedia, in 15 handy beautifu 
cloth-bound vols., which T T rx Ix/Afco 1 1^ n nn/1 pH ere* it is selling at the low price ofper set (lately reduced UUlVCIbdl rVUUWlCUgC from #750). This edition is a 
verbatim reprint of the London edition of 1880 (instead of that of 18-sixty something, as in the case 
of the Lippincotts, with the alteration of a few census figures)- Chambers's Encyclopaedia, however’ 
is a foreign work, and it could scarcely be expected that such a wbrk, edited and published for a 
foreign market, would give as much prominence to American topics as American readers might 
desire. To supply these and other deficiencies, we are now issuing under the title of the “ Library 
of Universal Knowledge" a new edi- 'T'fj 1] m nh fl Tl t tion ™ fifteen large octavo volumes, 
large type, in which a large force of * i vixiipfiia.il i American editors and writers have 
added about 15,000 topics, covering about 3,000 octavo pages, thus thoroughly Americanizing the 
work, and making it nearly 40 per cent larger than the original Chamber’s, 10 per cent larger 
than Appleton’s, and 20 per cent larger than Johnson’s Cyclopedias. Of this edition, ten volumes 
are uow ready for delivery, Volume XI. will be ready May 20th and the remaining volumes at inter
vals of a few days thereafter. Price per volume in cloth, *1 ; in half Russia, gilt top, $150.

" First come, first served," is an old motto which we have supplemented by “ Lowest prices to 
earliest purchasers," and accordingly, on this edition, we are for a lew days offering the 10 volumes 
now published at the net price of *875. This price will very shortly be increased.

Of course the 15,000 topics and 3,000 pages of new matter added in this edition are not to be 
found either in the Lippmcct edition, nor in our own $0 edition. Both of them, however, are 
excellent works, remarkably cheap, and serve a good purpose for those who cannot afford the new
and enlarged edition. Five ThOUSaild Book-Sellers Specimen pages showing type and giv- 1 v 4 uuuoauu OG11CJ îs ing full particu
lars will be sent free on request. Throughout the United States and Canada are prepared to 
either abundantly supply or liberally slander our ugblicutions. We give liberal terms to clubs 
where no bookseller acts as agent. Descriptive catalogue and Illustrated pamphlet describing 
book-making and tvpe-setting by steam will be sent free on request.

AMERICAN BOOK EXCHANGE
JOHN B. ALDEN, Manager. 764 Broadway, New York.

flanxsrtil A crante • Boston, H. L. Hastings, 47 Comhill ; Philadelphia, Leary * Co., 
VIC11C1 <X1 . Cincinnati, Robert Clarke A Co.; Indianapolis, Bowen, Stewart

A Co. ; Cleveland, Ingham, Clarke * Co. ; Chicago, Alden and Chadwick, 12U Dearborn street ; San 
Francisco. Cunningham. Curtiss & Welch ; St. Louis, Logan D. Dameron ; Atlanta, Ga„ J. J. <fc’s. P. 
Richards ; Balt.more, W. E. C. Harrison ; Richmond, Randolph <fc English ; Pittsburgh, James 
Robinson ; Grand Rapids, Mich., Eaton, Lyon <6 Co. ; Minneapolis, S. M. William*.
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To Architects and Builders.

WHITE PRESSED MUCKS, Plain
and Moulded, by the New Kdintiiirgh 

Brick Works, adopted by the Architects in-C’hief 
,,f the Canadian and American (lover mounts.-for 
interior and exterior of Public Building.

TerraCotta in Red&White
MAPI', BY THK

(Turk Term ('«tin t'ompnni, of (Jlrn 

Tail». N. V.

Send for Designs.
Orders now Received.

T. 3VC. CLARK,
OTTAWA.

The Literary
Revolution.
To keep in good humor the good people who delight 

In good books ; to wake up the blow booksellers xx in 
are inclined to go to sleep in the summer, instead of. 
like a ’possum, in the winter ; and to prevent oui 
friends, the / b ti q book pu bibb
ers, from for- 11.v/cligetting us,
we have concluded to publish a few more cheap books. 
If xvc are to name him at all, we must, of voui *e, bead 
C li ii \r Aij |»/\ the list with the immortal

Shakespeare, and will givi 
you either his “ Merchant of Venice " or “ Hamlet, or 
anv one of liis fourteen other principal plays, in beau 
tiful type, for 3 tenu. At TlivonroiltG 
the sane price you may have aiii v> Vv V111 ct# 
M i ‘a iL.ty’'1 " Life of Frederick the Great,” former pric< 

or Carlyle’* ‘ Robert Burns,” or LamaitineN
nVvi, VVaslii ngton lrving.of o"'
S • its,” or Thomas Hughes’s “ Manliness of Christ ’ 
\V i hiugt >ii Irving's wonderful, delightful, heretofoi< 
in i v--s-id v " Skvt.'h Book,” which contains the incom 
pA.a'fle Kip Van Wmkle, you can A 
h iv.* for a dime. For the same price -1^1 III 1 • 
Toni we w i T give you “ Tom Brow n
Lflili ill own at Rugby," the best box 

h >ok ever written, except “ Robin.-on Crusoe,” whit 1 
y 1 1 Bill h ive also Cpuco/ii for 10 rente. 'i i 
vli ir n tlio.se who Vv 1 II MlV• delight in licticii 
xv g.ve also for 10 cent» each, Coojhu’s “Last of tin 
/ M diieans,” one of the niOBt justlx
' 1 * * ‘ " |I V 1 “ célébrât».* 1 American novels, am'

1 Kiu-r “ Hypatia. ” rkli i r*o w c\\ lii'oi vvo! rliilv v.viksa tir- very * If 111V cl 11 
front of f i n i i ; lii't >rie 1 tivtion. These are only sfH‘ci 
i: ciB of tic* i h • id books we publish, are all in goo., 
type, n ■ itly printed, and an* not in the broad sim- or 
an ot'i t " si le" or " square’ ’ ? tyle, but handy pocket 
voluui ■ -, of eo irs" in pan-r binding. Our motto, how 
eve. tin a 1 wivs b *en th it a h< i woi th rcadi- g is 
vvor h pn-serviug, as well as xvoMh owning, and om 
l irg * list of st in I ir 1 books, towhiehwe aie making 
u Id tio'is, with speed munoee ticiitvxl in the* history oi 
p I'dishing. are all devant I v and strongly hound, ir 
v‘l itii or better tyle, and so d at prie» s proportionate ly 
I > v with those in paper covers. Wx1 issue these fev 
ordv in pirn Met form. a« specimens of the quality o 
our good literatim*, and these special terms will not b<

!ï/:,-;UhXuI f>,<><)<) Bookseller?
Unite i 'stales and Canada are pi epan-d to either abm 
dautly supply or liberally slander our pul lie; time 
'Ve l,;vc lib- sal terms to clubs where no look seller art 
ns agent, descriptive Catalogue, and illustrated pamph 
let describing l»ook-making and type-setting bv steam 
Will !>,. -..‘.it fr I‘. <m ropiest. AMERICAN feOOK 
F-XCSANCE, 704 Broadway, New York. John It ai.dkn. Me--------ilanagur.

-FOR-

BOOTS&SHOES
Be sure and go to

H.&C.BLACKFORD
87 A 80 KING EAST.

They have the

Largest & Best Assortment

G

TORONTO

AS FIXTURE MANUFACTORY.
e prepi

all styles of Church (in# Filling* to order. Es
timates and designs furnished on application.

I). 8. KEITH A CO. 
King bt. West. Toronto

Ti ORGANISTS—BERRY’S BAL
ance hydraulic organ blower.

nginee are particularly adap
Blowing Church or Parlor Organ», as they 
lender them as available as a Piano.

They are Self-Regulating and never over blow 
ing. Numbers have been tested for the last four 
years, and are now provod to be a most decided 
success. For an equal balanced pressure produc 
ing an even pitch of tone, while for durability, 
certainty of operation and economy, they cannot 
be surpassed. Reliable references given to some 
ef tire most eminent Organists and Organ Build 
ers. Estimates furnished by direct application 
to the Patentee and Manufacturer, XV .11 BERRY 
Engineer, Brome Corners, Que.

Hngyard s Y’ellow oil is a perfect panacea, 
curing by external nn ! internal Use a11 inflama 
ti. m. pain and sms-ne- - : Rheumatism, stiff 
•loints.Deafness. Colds. Ki lnevc >mpl lints. Burns, 
Frost Bites, and l'.vsli Won ml- id every variety 
lor s.t'v h\ all ,le,tiers

1 - sthromm, name in new type. (Or. bv mail 
jXJ tOAgts.Samples 10c.U.S. Curd Co.Nortliford.C t

1er IVantv of Polish. Saving Labor, Cleanliness. 
Durability and Cheapness. Unequalod.

MORSE BROS, Proprietors, Canton, Musa

Each package of the genuine has our Trade 
Mark a cut of the Rising Sun.

Trade Mark copyrighted in United States in VO. 
Registered Uni . States Patent Othee in ls7V. 
Registered in Canada in INTO.
Registered in Great Britain in lssb.

LYMAN, SONS & Co.,
MONTREAL. Ai.knts.

cOMMUNION SERVICES.
—AND

OFFERTORY PLATES.
Supplied on short notire, and at moderate

HARRY COLLINS,
Housekeeper's Emporium

90 YONGE STREET, WEST SIDE.

G. L. Garden,
lIT’.'t King HI. W«**l, Toronto.

— Dealer in General -

GROCERIES AND PROVISIONS,
BOTTLED ALES, WINES,

AND LIQUORS.

M. NOLAN,
523 QUEEN ST. WEST,

(Opposite Lumlyy Street, Toronto.

Funerals supplied in FirstClass syle. at the 
Lowest Rates. The best Heaises in Toronto. Tel
ephone communication with all parts of the city

Mary had some OR ALINE ;
I lor teeth were w hite as snow,

And everywhere that Mary went 
That ORAUXE had to go.

Mr. Callender’s ( .impound Dentritive 
Did make them whiter still ;

Ko friends dispel your prejudice 
And try it, 'tis for sale

BV Al.l, UKIIlUÏINTk.

TI0R0NT0 STEAM LAUNDRY.
HAS REMOVED TO

54 A 56 WELLINGTON ST. WEST,
(A few doors west of the old stand.)

Office i—Al 63 King Hi. Wol.

G. P. SHARPE

$72 A WEEK. tl2adayathome, easily made 
------- E & CO.,Costly Outfit free. Address TRU 

Augusta, Maine.

The Ministers’ ana Teachers’ Bible.
This inntfiiiMrrri' 

iBut lor Bible Is Irn 
ted from Londor 

and Is eudm>ed eu 
I IT * by the
leading Bishop* of 
F.ngland. In add! 
tion to the ( >ld am 
New Testament* |i 

►coulai»* HT #• i«g- 
curdanrr of 1111*1# 
Word* ! 40.000 Kef 
eivnees with Con
text’ An F.neyelofim 

In each de

yeloi
dia. prepared l>y th» 

IngKtierinllhtsollending*
Europe
part nient of BiMic&j 
study, upon Tiiani 
and* of ini|»ortnnf 
subjects neveiwary 
to the intelligent 
study of tlie Holy 
Word. A Dictionary 
of Proper Naim*, 
with Pronunciation. 
1 < full page<*olored 
Maps, corrected to 

the latest surveys. Pv 
ry. Music, Ethnology, 

Plant*, Animal*, and Jaw 
i Sect» of the Biiile, etc. 

•Superior to all others. ’ ’—A. Y. 
H'U ». ' \ complete Biblical En

fvrl' 'pallia. ' ' — / mi'in'i 7 fmr» "W# 
ike tbi-i Bible the f*e*i of any we iiave ever seen or used. 
hi 1 un i i tl.*- nuu-e extremely • >r. The lx»ok If what 
t t' i' i» nt< :o t*- - -'«"/• m ii 'r.ui.r Chicagor edltortai
\triili-f. ik-/). “Tbi-* Bil.lc ii bound In Frem-h mon»ceo, 
r, : with si lb book oi.vrk. and ha* copious refer
»m-e* ” Th ■ tirrn -1k»w* butor* from many t»nichaser*ex
|||. ,;•.,- .'M'U.-tl Kll l>1.l -tl'lll XX 1th the b<Mlk. ' '

, . s' • 1, I *.*■ I C \ S |i**c lu I < lir<r r I To
-,,,, j' ,• • » 11 *-• : i vr ; M' Bible in A inei ;ea we will, for -i hm 
r n | one copy. •*' ’ a-*. ( 5 any add re** on re

r Milv $2.01f t r*2 ,0, -, f.a $3 50' Î
• r I’ll >!•*-«. -A ,th I. matter, H*ii for S'& 'JO. Order at 

I- :• . • 1 th : * p ai-» r. S I Ç 8 Reward Tf not
M. a SANKdtb 
'1., Sola Agents.

11
-1.

VU . 1W Hun.lolph bu el. Cln

ESTERBROOK’S
STANDARD

c. •1L Z;-, v

RELIABLE

FOR SALE

By All Stationers.

'mwmm
ROBERT MILLER, Agt., Montreal

DAVIS BROTHERS,
i :o Ynngv St.. TORONTO

The Bible in Chains!
A lew (mi m il s .-r u 1 in1 I' w Hibli - in 1 

ilniii liv- nml an t‘s-i I • iiuly In :i lew. Tlm-i 
I livin. .10,1 givn llli lll In I lit- |M‘0|l|<‘, hail th 
Till' l{. vist-.l \ 1 i -inn ni I lie \i w '! < slaiuclll \

M-lnimc wnw < nliminiilx rlinilltal in the

lain! bill I liai lb' pllbli-
:lllil 1 i'll xi .1 tew liini' 11 ni 1 I'm ' 1111 t lui l:i,' till- III
Tim i n| " ii"I * i 1 ,;l\V ill 1 1 ; !: lin i- -in Ii ilull ;il it ;
mi'l in n 1. mm ml rnpir' 1 i | " ’I 1 i"li' nl it, mill |ill 11|
rnn11 Hm ■ .1 In ill 'ist from rv|‘i 11 1 inll u 1 1 llr "ll ill,!'. '

‘ u '■ ‘ Ur ;i i n ill r.i\ ni "1 mi ecu i ihi!>lu intern

" lin atli'Illjilt :l li
- akr ami i hr -1 ;
- ri an 1 ilrli ■ ! ; : • n
in iglil I a i '!.

11 «a- v.

nr H W.al'il lor till il hi 
h 1 nil In I hi - mil 11 .

h . 1 ml A im 1 ican- 11

■ Ilrw -1 a I ( 
XM'ani 
n |lllll!i(‘|\

I n|i\ I i J I 
G 1 ;ilr ,i) '

tree them, lrimshttv
Ilniii fur their reward, 
b a 1 al l uiiml lilnnths 
u 11 "in ] 1 -ii/r ils sale,
11 h. aI lu ni 1 lie pul lie.

il i ll. 11 v snllic 
XX II II 1 nil; lilt III-, \x i ll' 

1 pulugizr for tl.cir 
I: U I liai \\ ill give
1 -urh aii Enirli-hiltll IP M S ( 

law Iran
< >11 III" innriiillg ni M a V '.bill I hr 111 it i'll II lei in 1 in I i- 

nf I lie '.III!" da V 1 mi I Irani il 1.1 i ilii mil was all in I \ pr 
rniirr 'I I'slauii ni ami I hi ( in- pr'- |>li 1)1 ishnI srpar.i!<'|\
as main a
In III.I hr 11
Tim I v pc is large and hvaul i fill, nearly dnllhle the size nf I lull of I he monopolists' cheap 
edilin.i. at prices lew hevunil eompari'on with tlieiis.

This xx «iii lei’fiil book for stiuli tits and Bible

miheimd (lie < liailis A I li.,'10 I'M. 
nd nf I he various edit inns nf the 

we sha 11 eiidi a \ or In inaniifitetl re 
ill. bbi i copie' a 11 i x il! I lie demand I nr i hem is met. We have taken pains 
will'll ly pugraphienih mieof iheniost pi i feet ever puhlislii d in this country

___  The Revised New

Testament
It I tin- imiHtri ph 

ifp-nt xx III find It ii 
U.ix Ion, < Mil.».

I i d b «

d vtu iliiMM. Any 
.ilimlde. l\< ‘ligiottts

Is

p'lMi'l i >
S loll. >\X ■

n 1 n l « ‘ I •«
■ it 11-.- pi i * ■

xx Ti sf.tt.iiut. \. 
Cap.i 
Cloth
Half Ktlssli. ;; | | 
Full Morov. o. v 
bospl I Of .Ml till

Mi r'%, 
!.uk. . 
'•'Ini.

duo. ( 'h ii r> 
I in ! ;tiv 

li n in I is I I, 
The A mi'l l,' 
t Inn lb. ii

nliiiMT Is half as viilunblc 
r hi .i ■ i a ? in ; . I x in •• n| | lu-m iia Well 

» 1 m i‘I" •1 I- < i 1*dii!sou's of fifty year* 
r,7i , ir >, il;, i 1 I- I.III R. IN nil.
«' > i mu I'ooks \x i d<> no i b« si fate to rroinn- 

I" oi 11 i 11 kind. I Ids i* one of them.
i n I.....k Kx'd-liriiipe lias not done a ln lter
1 - - furnish f Ills n pidi,i .if sin h <•«*,> Hg

I»/»•(»/ /to of/ >, V f. (.Mills

The I . •ill • •
ill eh if h. 1111 " 11 

• xv alnl « d i X •

lop
. Rill etlm 

, fiusii.

Young’s Great
Bible Concordance.

New Amerlenn f.vi iglil Index edition. vol
i, S.VJfi; iM>Ntagi‘, :I7 
•dges, 82.là; jMiMlage, 
If Tiirixi \ mai filed

quarto, Potmiar Edition, cloth 
eeiHH. Hair Russia, sprinkled 
Tt ceil is Se|- ■' ' 1 i1 ; -n. 1,
exiges. fch.Vi; iHLsiage, hi eellls.

Our new edition of this magnificent woi’k may 
fairly I ie ealhsl tin* “ \\d hsfcr'H ! ' nal-rlxlgexl of Re 
ligiou , I,ii•1 r.11 ui i•." Rx its all ( Im* nub ariiexl EiilIIsIi 
rcaxler Is g*iv(• 11 n adv access to the Information nere 
tofore aeevssilde only to t hose learned inf lie Hebrew 
ami Greek languages, or by the aid of ex|M*tiKlve ami 
often inaceeHsinh-Greek and Hrdirexv le xicons and 
(Nineordanx’x-s. In connection with the new vertdoii 
of the Rlhle, particularly, It iiroven vsiicclnlly Inter 
cHtingund hx-lpful, giving wfint no oilier work sup 
piles, clews In tin* considérât Ions which iiuve led 
HciiolarH to niakr* the varying trariHlatloiiH which 
have Ireen given to the world In the centuries punt, 
enabling the Intelligent render In large measure to 
decide for hlms-lf what Is the meaning that will best 
satisfy his own understanding and «the demands of 
his own conscience. Specimen pages sent free on 
request.

(’rtiden's Concordance Is child’s rilnv com pareil 
with this gigantic production. Rev. C. H. Spurgeon.

A great Improvement on (’ruden.—lYenbyterUin, 
Philadelphia.

The most elaborate of all works of Its kind.—77ie 
JM/imiM. New York.

A monument of bnfitense, Intelligent, useful labor.
Hie f/fjsrrtvr. New York.
Every home that has n Bible In It ought also to have 

this great help to Bible reading and study.—The Trib 
uns. New York.

This volume, the result of an Immense amount of 
lalsir, Is a decided Improvement on them all.—ŒWa 
tian Observer, I»ulsvllle.

Is by far the most complete and convenient work 
of Its kind that has heretofore been published.— 
Lutheran Observer, Philadelphia.

This work Is not only for the learned, but Is adapt
ed to the use of all who run read the English BlMc. 
- lYesbyterUin Banner, Pittsburg, Penn.

It i- th- ix*Ht Concordance extant. It Is one of the 
marvels of the American Book Exchange. North 
em Christian Advocate, Syracuse, N. Y.

It Is a long xv ay ahead <*f any work of the kind we 
have ever seen. It Is the cheapest lx>ok we ever saw, 
except the Bible. —Christian Advocate, Charleston, 
8. C.

f glgnnth" Industry, of the highest literary 
rlt of true faith In Christ.

h i- n ie I, >u IG , : ! x a m«-,*t x aluable cx»nt rlbutloli to 
«•’ii lb> ■ 1>:I aI lit» rature, ami xx 111 find Its way Into
i lie Ilia :i in * of all who arc interested in the study 
of 1 ! d ■ HI I tie. The price at xvldx’h It Is sold excites 
uni \\ «unit r. Tin <'h •• nh inn it, New York.

Ceikic’s Celebrated

Life of Christ.
Tiie Life ami Won Is if Christ, by Cunningham 

< «elkle. Ax ice E«llt hm, e.xt ra < b>i ii, .*4: c#‘uIk; IMMStage, 
V emits. \ hills Edition, title ln i.x x paper. Wide mat- 
gliH, exi ra x lxilli, xx It h # lx gant xleslgps In black and 
gold, Hfi rent*; postage, PI eehts Aldus Edition, half 
Russia, gilt !o|>, $!.<*►; postage, Pt cents.

Profxmmlly Interx sting mai x x lovsly cheap.- At 
(hi,. ' L'renfni/ linns.

The best of all tin- lives of Christ - a marvel of 
cheapness. Tort hind Christian Mirt'or.

\ great and noble work, rich In Information, ele 
g i,,i did scholarly In style, earnestly devout in feel 
Ing. I a union 1. it entry Worht.

It Ikb work of profound learning.- Archbishop of

simply IndlsiM-nsable to students of gospel history. 
British (Quarterly Be view.
Axvork

rank, and breathing the splr 
Hr. Delltzseh, the Commentator.
It semns to me among laioks a pearl of great price, 

and a man might well sell a thousand others to be 
come |s>s*csHor of this one.—Harriet Ueceher Stowe.

Will last when we have all passed away—Is by far 
the ts st.-Rev. C. H. Spurgeon.

The most Interesting book we have ever read on 
the subject.- Chuixhman, New York.

Standard Religious Books.
Wp aim, iiutillHh cheap edition* of the following 

workM, every one of which I» lndl*peneable to e 
llhrary of rellglou* hookn.
Smith'* Ulhle Dictionary, cloth, 90 cent*; half Ru*- 

*la, «prlnkled edge*. IS cent*. Postage, 10 cent*. 
KItto’e CyclopeBdla of Hlhllcal Literature, 3 vole.. 

Him,!rated, cloth, (2; hulf Russia, gnt top, Post 
ogc, :« cent*.

Work* of KlnvhiH Josephus, I vol. quarto, doth, 
tl.SH: half Russia, sprinkled edges, (0. Postage, SB 
cents.

legends of Patriarch* and Prophets. Ry 8. Baring 
(lould. Kxtra cloth, .Vicents. Postage, Hcents. 

Rollhi's Ancient History. 2 vol*. In l, quarto, cloth. 
•1.7$; half Russia, sprinkled edges, $2.26. Postage, 
12 rents.

Milton's Poetical Works, cloth, 40 cents; postage, 7 
cent*. Half Russia, gilt top, Hu cents; postage, 10 
cents.

Terms to Clubs.
Where there Is no special agent for our tmbllca- 

tlons, we allow the following terms to clubs. On $ 
copies of any one hook S per cent discount; on B 
copies, 10 per cent; on 10 copies 15 per cent; or on 
g$0 net selected from the list, 15 per cent discount.

Descriptive catalogue and Illustrated pamphlet describing book making and type-setting by steam will be
scut free on request.

AMERICAN BOOK EXCHANGE,
N B. AUDEN, Manager. 704 Broadway, New Yx

General Agents;
JOHN ork.

Bo*ton. TT. L. Hanting*, 47 Corn hill ; Philadelphia, 
I>*nry & Co ; Cincinnati, Robert Clarke A Cows India!) 
a poll*, Bowen, HR*wart ft Co.; Cleveland, Ingham, 

Clarke ft Co ; Chicago. A Men ft Chadwick, 120 Dearborn *trect; San Francisco, Cunningham, Curuaa ft 
Welch; St. I/uils, Iak'uu I), ilarneron; Atlanta, Ga,, .1. .J. ft 8. I*. Richards; Baltimore, W. E. C. HarH*OBî Rich 
moml, Randolph Ac English; Pittsburg, James Robison; Urand Itaplxis, Mleh., Eu ton, I.yon ft Co.; Ml une 
u jHil 1h, 8. M. W111 lams.



2 o.» DOMINION CI IV RC 11 MAN. Mink 1881.

FIK ST PRIZE AT PROYi NT i A L
EXHIBITION 1'7". ESTAKLIS! i EJ) 1 s:-

Ontario S. R. Warren & Son
— STAIN K.l>- CIltiMl OIKIAN iiVlLIiEHS.

Glass Works
■ y. I am now prepared to fur- 
jS nish Stnined Gians in 
] $ ,ui x q nantit \ for

CHURCHES,
DWELLINGS,

Public Dwellings,
*c„ Ac.,

In the antique nr Modern 
ht\ !«• of Work. Also

Memorial Windows,
I'.tclied and Embossed 
G lass Figured Enamel 

and all plain color*, 
at iirices which 

defy compe
tition.

Premises,---.Cor. Wellesley and Ontario 
Streets, Toronto.

I'll
$&--=. h :

Designs and Estimates furnished on receipt of 
ldan or measurement.

lx. LEW Lx London, Ont.

( IAN A DA STAINED CLASS WOKKS.
j

(• hTUILIsllKI) lKV'i.

Ali Kinds o! Church and Domestic Glass
JOS. M< GAVSLAND,

7i. Kiii" Strict We st, Tokonto

BV1DKKK or ALI. THK LARGEST organs 
IN THK DOMINION.

CHEAPEST BIBLbo ÏZJStëiï'ÏX; 
t0R^^AMK,N-CASH PREMIUM

- THKY HAVE NOW ON HAND-- 
One Organ, - Manuals. Price, ÿ^JOO.

“ " 2 “ “ t)00.
‘2 “ “ 4.70.

Second hand Organs at *200, sum*», s.700, £K70, 
respectively. ^

The very highest order of workmanship and 
tone. Quality always guaranteed.

Get These Good Books
The stun lir-l, I) a'llilul. Mini i’i • ■ : it ] 

aif in ili’in.tail far lr yini<l mil' resource' 
tino stil l -i’ll <|iii< klv ini'iii’iwr I’llitimi 
the low pl ier', and 
fer our ( apii.il io
:o; | s iln of 'I ill
I, • ik> for w11i. Ii we ar ■ I; . ue_'
I v Iio.ilx.s IlilUle.l in lo". . tit (lev 
I i iiialiilf.l.'tuiu tie.-' c-iliI ioa-. a

uahlv elu-ap hooks of the Literary Revolution 
for manufacturing them. We must mumifac- 

of these hook' in order that we may afford
Iliai we may trails 
the manufacture 
o I her standard 

If. therefore, you want am of
While You Can

mo-: urg<
t lient |trtmi|lf l.V, as we 'hall aller à IV w da \ > cca-e

Books 2 Gents,
■ i M, t • lit*-

‘.I.irk,
• mpt-f * "x • Ituvi- I Vi

Books 3 Cents.
li.oidy form. p:q»er eov«T" E«n nu r!y >••1-1 nl -S'-

( ;u !. In's Lifo of Rnht-rt Hunt<
Mac i'Ilay * I .Iff •*! Frederick t • *• ' »r**.• *. 

h.ik ■ 'pvaiv\s M i 'iil.u .
M'TNU.tM' Of X " i Me.

“ 11 ot Ii-w pt'i:ici)-.11 I ’i 1 > -, v.t-'ii.
!. iin.irtlnf'< I.if.* <-f Marx Uivi n <•(' -.-• .i 
i iioiims Hughes's Tnv Maiilln: ** t.f Cliri'i.

Books 5 Gents.
Handy form, naper < ovt-rm

i iU‘ < 'll - dec of 1 * »k*. I » X' < ' ! 1.1 i’ i . Kicîi.ilM.v III 
The Liurlil of Asi.i. h\ K/1XX lit AIID’M.
1 •myall's Pilgm.bs Prom vs-. ; juif i, veins.

Books tO Gents.
Handy form, pi: pw <mx cr-..

T’ne Sketch Hook, hy Washington 11 \ ing. 
Rohinsoti (’rii'.ot1, hy iMnirl I>e Eue.
To ill Pro xx ii**' S.-hool Dit s, hy Thomas 11 light- -. 
Hypatia, hy Charles Klngslrx.
Past of tin* Mohicans. hy J. Eciiimorc Cooper. 
Tin* Ni• \v Testament. Revised Yernioii.

Books 15 Cents.
Handy form, paper rovers. 

Knickerbocker, by Washington 11 x Ing.
Jane Kyre, hy ('harlottv Hr-nite.
K tnola, by Hvorge Pilot.
Carda, an VW\|>tIan Princess. hy E.hers.
('orlnne, hy Madann1 de st n I 
Ivan hoe, hy Sir Walter Svott.
1 „ust Pays of Pompeii, hy ltnhvet .
John Halifax. (lentlvman, b.x .Mi s. Muloek Vrnik.

Books 25 Cents.
Ileau' if id books, elegant cloth Innding.

The Light of Asia, l»y Id win Artndd.
TIi.- Vhoivv of Hooks, hy diaries E. Hieliardsun.

i n nul 1m* old.iin.iMc in tin* !ii:tik"l.
< '.Irlvle's Heroes jiiid Hero Worship.
Smiles’s Brief Biographies.

Books 30 Cents.
R* a n t If ul bonks, elegant cloth binding. 

ti -ken.iM-ker. hy Washington Irxing. 
i ''»m •! "' Ill id. 1 J'anslau d L\ pope.
1 i • tiller’s ll It », t r.'J lisl.t i eo h v pope.
\Y irk' Vii Uil. t ran tetl 1 » \ DrxiL n.
Works t.f p inte. I raiislatetl li\ (;irx.
! t -•! oi" i!i ■ M o 11 iea n s. h\ .1. pen i more (’oojmt.
! in l>i own‘.s st'ln >ol I),t\ s, Iix flioinas Hughes. 
Penidiistviifi -, ltv 'riioma s < ’arlx ie.
I ne Korn;: of >|oi,.. mine.l, l r.tu laled hy Sale.

’I dr New I e-ia nieii ;. Hi vised \ < i >ioii.

Books 35 Cents.
P. • i • : t. n 11 I - • ik -. #■/* nit it, if it binding.

« ■ i - M - -I » • ; | x • • li t! | It s ,,f the World. 
i -> u-'.-'i Hook. h> Wasiiington Irving.

.! lie P\ . I'X :'|| i Viol I r Hr. HI Ie.
I -iTu.e I.\ A| ..I;........... Staid.
i I X 1*1 ! i t. I • i I-, I II.’- K Illg-le.x .
-• "hn M . l : : ' • ■ • 111 i e :,, -111, I - x Me- Muloek Graik.
I.i-I I ’’i x - ml" pi n.| ' i. 1 - i lu i Xt • i.
1 . a ■. hoe. !i\ - 1 r W , ; : < r P '.
. e iii'iud, 1.x    o 1.1 i"-.

Books 40 Cents.
He.nit ifnl hooks, rh'i/ant ,‘tnth Innding. 

t ' irlyle’s History of tlie Pi'eiieh Revolution.
< -o -i he's Wilhelm Mel .1er, translated hy Carlyle. 
Milton'- Poet ig.i 1 Wi irk-.
Y issu's .lei iis,i D in I >e!i\ • red.
Baron Muneiiausen and (lulliver’s Travels, lllua- 

t r*ted
.•Ksop’s Hook of Pahles. illustrated.

Books 50 Cents.
Beautiful hooks, elcytmt cloth binding. 

Adventures of Don Quixote, illustrated.
Masson’s Preneli I Hit loiiarv (formerly $l.âU). 
American Patriotism. Famous Orations.
(ieikie’s Life of Christ.
Smith's Hilde Piet imuirv .
(Ireen’s Larger IlKtoix of the Kiigllsh People, 2

x ol-.. Al.
Crete’s IliMorx of lireece, l Vols.. A2,
('iiamhers' . Cveh ;i e lia of English Literature, 4

A Cyclopaedia War.
CHAMBF.Hs s ENCYCLOP EDI A REPl'CEl) ER< >M To The Library 

*r rent larger than AnphMon’s. do n*r emit larger than Johnson’s; là vois. 
BEFORE THE WAR IS OVER, speelim n jiages free.

slander or supply our puhll-

»f C ni versa l Knoxv ledge, 10 
large typ<*, $15. ORDER

Terms to Clubs6,000 Booksellers
We allow the following terms to cluhs: < m :* copies of any one hook, 5 per cent discount: on 5 copies, 

10 per cent; on W coptes, 15 percent; or on A**n net selected from the list, 15 per cent discount. Descriptive 
catalogue and Illustrated pamphlet describing book making and t v jh* setting by steam will be sent free on 
request.

AMERICAN BOOK EXCHANGE,
JOHN B. ALDEN, Managku. 704 Broadway, New York.

Cpnfifsl A gpntfi * IVwli'ii. H. 1. Hustings. 4T Vortililll : ni(lail, l|ililn. I/«nrv ft Co.; 
^ v 11 v 1 M 1 ^o^ 1 ■ ^■ Cincinnati, Hobi rt Clarke Co.; Indiuna|x»lis. Boxvcn, Stewart

À Co.; Cleveland, Ingham, Clarke <ft Co.; Chicago, A Men A Chadwick, 120 Dearlxirn street; San Francisco, 
Cunningham, Curtiss & Welch; st. Louts, L>gnn I>. Damvron; Atlanta, t»a., J. J. À s. P. Richanis; Ifaltimore, 
W. E. 0.Harrison; Richmond, Randolph & English; Pittsburg, Janies Robison; Grand Rapids, Mich., Eatons 
Lyon & Co.; Minneapolis, 8. M. Williams.

13 ().\Ul)lNO AM) DAY SCilOOi.,

I V h Y -.iiug L idic - ntnl < hilojcu. 1R» 0’( njiinu- 
i < itîav, a < dni'hu lcd !>> Mi S. Sinclair, ! xx idoxx 

•Î tin' iate Sainui 1 MticJair, Montreali, and Miss 
Smciair, donneily of the Cimrcii of England 
i.adics" School, <

To sisters and cicrgx daughters a liberal
nuiuction is made, super ioc acconnnodation for 

a strictly limit- l nuinhcr of hoarders.
KlIdKIiXiH

Kindly jiciTiiittcd to the Clergy of the Church of 
"ingland in (>tt • x\a and clsvxx here ; and to other 

friends and patrons of the School.
Ac/// / f rit* mil hnjin i\ i>ntnnj 10/// ; 

S/ni/itj /nut A jail 20///.
1-^*CincvLAii.s on Application.,».^

HELLMVTH LADIES COLLEGE.

PATRONESS.—H. U. II. PRINCESS LOVISK.

Koun.ler ami Pn siiU’iit, tho Ki^ht Ituv. 1. IIKI.E- 
MVT1I, D.D., D.C.L., Luid lii^liov of Huron.

Krcnrli is the hmnungv s]iokt‘ii m tiie College. 
.Tlu-lc il Sj.ooiiilit>.

Boanl, Eamiilry. and Tuition Fees, including the 
W hole Course of English, the Ancient and Modem 
Languages, Calisthenics, Drawing and Painting, 
use uf Piano and Library, Medical Attendance ami 

Medicine, *:ilXI jicr annum.
% Krducllou «< oiit’-linll lor the «laughter* 

ol Clergymen.
For Terms, “Circulars” and full particulars, 

uldress the ltev. Principal, or Miss Clinton, Lady 
Principal Hkiu.mi hi I.adiks' Coi.i.kuk, Loudon. 
Ontario. Canada.

rpilK BISHOP ST11ACHAN SCHOOL
JL t OK VUl liADIKN.

I’rt'.sifh nty—Tin* Lord HLhopoJ ’loronto.

This School offers a liberal Kducatiou at a rate 
sufficient only to cover the necessary expenditure, 
the Lest teaching being secured in every depart 
ment. The only vxtias are Music, Painting, and 
Dancing, while open to all ale the Languages, 
(■English, Latin, French and German, 1 the Mathe
matics, Natural Sciences, Drawing, Needlework, 
Calisthenics and Y oval Music m (lass. Special 
Attention is given to the English Language and 
Literature, and to English ( (imposition.

The Building possesses great advantages in size 
and situation, the arrangement for the health and 
comfort of the inmates are perfect, and the grounds 
spacious and well-kept.

The Lady Principal and her Assistants earnestl y 
le si re the happiness and well being of their pupils, 

and strive to keep constantly before them the 
highest motives for exertion and self-discipline, 
being anxious to make tliem not only educated 
and refined, but conscientious and Christian 
women.

The School re opens after Easter vacation on 
Tl 'i .SD.W, APRIL 2 -tli, xx hell new pupils max 
he admitted for TRINITY TERM.

Ekes, per Term, sti to .ÿhx Additional for hoard
ers, *-1.7,

Apply for admis.-ion and information to 
MISS G1UF.K, Lady Principal,

Wvkvham Hall, Toronto.

£V1’. MARGARET'S SCHOOL.

V.NDK.II THE Diukction of

I’HE SISTERS OF ST. MARGARET
Tin’ number of hoarding pupils is limited to 

tv el vo.
Tkkmh. inclusive, .*.->00 poc annum.

Application should la* made to
THE MOTHER SUPERIOR,

ST. Maiu.auf.t h School, 
ü Chestnut Street, Boston, 

Mass.. V. S

rjlORONTO COLLEGE (IF MUSIC

i ll Hl.nt'OK STKKBT.

Under the patronage of His Honor Lt.
(iovei nor ami Mi .s McDonald. Sir \V. 
ami I,inly Him land, l.ndy Parker, the 
Lord Bishop of Toronto, Col. A .Mis. 
(izowski, is NOW OPEN to receive 
pupils.

Director,—J. DAVENPORT KERRISON, Esy , 
(late of (H and < onservntory of Music, New Yurk.i 
assisted by efficient teachers.

A limited number of pupils desiring to study the 
l,nn*unge* or Kngfl-h lirnnehe* of Eilucu- 
tion, under the sujiervision of a clergyman of the 
Clmrcli of England, in connection w ith the study 
of Music, will he received, and accommodated with 
board, if desired.

Terms made known on Application.

IRIVATE TUITION,

Roys, Students at Upper Canada College, or else
where, can be

Assisted nightly in their Studies
-by the—

Rev. E. Ransford,
(LL.IL, CAMBRIDGE & THIN. COLL. DUBLIN)

BO Wellesley Street, Toronto. Mr. R. also instructs 
pupils privately in all the subjects required for 
the University, Law, and Medical Matriculation 

Examinations.

Modem l«aii$na$fi m Specialty.

Terms, per Lesson, Moderate.

WILL IT PAY ! !
I - > invest : 111111 v v hi < ttiM-unn M- i«‘kl u]mn xxi.R. 
margin system\Viitcti»us for free pamphlet 
giving full i1 iiticuhu - ;t . l-i Lux» \crx lai j,v }>rotit- 
culi Id stife-; : utile it; this bn-i ues* w it bout stock 
dabbling D.-!.-. < me of our clients who began
xxilii i..sL fall is Lu'.x worth -2A,ntHi, made h\
repi ate.I ira.n - ; m • t i - » i : - in M-mti cnl, Merchants’, 
an I Bank of Commerce shares. 1 he coming year 
present* equally promising prospects to partie-, 
securing an intvrvM at on--*, t anital r< <piir<*d t<- 
begin, from s 11 h i to •'*'2.»o. Numbers of clergy
men. do-•tom. and professi mal men are amongst 
our successful mient*, ami lutx'v realized u large 
increase upon their original investments.

AVI 1.11% »1 WAliKIJiTOA A ( o.,
stock Broker*'.

Jacques Dattier Bank Buibting. ^lonircal.

rPRINITV COMiKGE SCHOOL,

Port Hope.

TRI N IT Y T E RM
— WILL B1G1N —

On Monday, April 25th.
Applications for admisson or information 

should be a-ldressod to the
KEY. ('. J. S BETHUNE, M. A.

11 LAD MASTKR

jCJ-R. SPAR1IAM SHLLDRAKE'S

SCHOOL FOR BOYS.
In a comfortable home. Rupüs will receive a 

careful Engii.-h ami < 'm-sical wduvation. Torn,., 
very roiiKoimhlo. 1-or particulars and references 
address.

’ THE DROVE,
Eakeliehl, Ontario

J. & H. COOPER.
Impoit.Ms and manufacturers of,

SHIRTS, COLLARS. CUFFS,

HOSIERY, GLOVES, SCARFS, 
TIES, Ac.

Bid UlMd ST., I OHOM-1.

^ PEARSON, DENTIST,

No. i KING ST REE V WEST, TORONTO

1

I
Burdock

B
ITTERS

(Tie a._ OH per day at home. Samples worth 
-po LU Zx v #"> free. Address Stinson & Co., 
Portland. Maine.

gg PEll CENT INTEREST.

YOU CAN SAVE *'i:> IN A *100
By Buying all your DRY GOODS from 

A. It. fr'linl imd iTIardonnld.
The only General Wholosah* House selling to 

Consumers.

A Clergyman sends us word that lie is much 
pleased with goods bought ut

A. B. FLINT AND MACDONALD, 
85 C0LB0RNE St.

TORONTO.

iBUCKEYE BELL FOUNDRY
Bell» of Pure Copper and Tin foi (Jhuicbea, 

^Schools. Fire Alarmu», kirms, etc. FULLÎ 
WARRANTED Catalogue sent Free.

VANDUZEN & TIFT, CArcUinati, 0.

With the approach of Spring, Biliary Com
plaints prevail that often lead to, serious results. 
Guard against their attack in time by using 
Burdock Blood Bitters : the best Liver Invigoura- 
tor, Kidney Coirector, Regulator of the Bowels 
and Secretions, and the purest, most permanent 
TonicTu the world. For sale by all dealers.


